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We do job printing ut once. But hie distress wets evl- * 
flently great, and I could not do Ipfs 
than take him on board. " Praise )>e 
to Allah for his mercies !" he exclaim
ed, clutching at the rope’s end I let 
down to him.

He climbed with the agility of a 
cat, pouring out thanks and blessings, 
and when he reached the deck he in
sisted on embracing me in the most 
fraternal manner known to his race. 
He laid his forehead against mine, and 
threw his arm over mv shoulder, 
clasping mv side with the other, and 
laying his chin first on my left breast 
and then on my right, striking my 
Faim with his, and giving other novel 
and embarrassing 
and friendship, all the while invoking 
the choicest blessings of heaven 
my head.
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on, trusting to Providence for safety.
One evening there sprang up a breeze 

on our larboard quarter, which, for 
the first time since I had been left 
alone, pushed the Bird of Paradise to 
something of a pace.

“ I'll take it as a good omen," I said 
to myself.
shall soon arrlverr-somewhere."

I sat on deck that night longer than 
usual, partly to keep a sharp lookout, 
partly to enjoy the bracing breeze. It 
could not be called a clear night, but 
there was a strange light on the sea, 
half aerial, half phosphorescent, that 
would have made a sail visible at a 
considerable distance had one chanced 
to come that w 

About eleven

upon
Then he kneeled with his 

face toward Mecca and repeated the 
Hizh-el-Bahr, or prayer for safety on 
the ocean wave.

N-o»TS

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.

CHAPTER VIII.

A GREAT SURPRISE.

Ten days must have passed thus In 
the utter solitude of an unfrequented 
ocean, days, however, not of depression 
and despair, but of tranquil joy and 
gratitude, soothing alike m mind and 
body after the shocks and perils of the 
tempest. A little while before 1 voulu 
have dreaded nothing more than this 
desolation; it would have seemed hope
less and maddening. But deliver a 
man from the grave, and the desert 
will be to him as a fruitful and um
brageous garden. Now indeed, except 
for the loneliness, my situation was one 
that might have provoked the envy of 
men who hunt happiness or struggle 
for bread in dusty, noisome vitus.

After the lhimrlerstui m the air was 
cooler, and when there chanced to be 
a breeze Its pervasive and delicious 
balm was like a foretaste of heaven. 
Morning and evening, too. the Orient 
spread its flaming pictures along the 
sky for my sole delight, and the glisten
ing, iridescent sea. lately so terrible in 
its fury, caressed the ship’s side with 
a liquid murmur of endearment. Slow
ly and softly the brig heaved on the 
long foamless swell without so much 
as a suggestion of the reeling agonies 
s!.-° had just passed through.

On deck I had my improvised awning 
of sails and tangled rigging under 
which I dozed and dreamed when I 
was not cooking or eating or watching 
the flying fish. Company would have 
been grateful, but I had my life, and 
that was more than company. More
over, I lacked nothing, for the ship’s 
stores were practically untouched, so 
sudden had been the crew’s departure. 
With plenty of meat and drink in a 
world where so many people have to go 
on short commons, one should not 
complain, and as for society, if it was 
wanting, there was none to thwart 
my humours.

A chief part of my pleasure was In 
the books left by Mr. Wasson. " Rob 
Roy ’’ was there, and truly it would 
have seemed a ridiculous thing could 
any one have seen a miserable ocean 
waif holding liis sides at the humours 
of Bailie Nicol Jarvie. I fear the gal
lant Rob himself was not a pattern 
of morality, but his daring Highland 
spirit was captivating, and if he lifted 
cattle w'hen he should have been say
ing his prayers he did well when his 
back was to the wall. Others also of 
Sir Walter’s books 1 read, among them 
being “ Ivanhoe,” which is surely the 
best romance ever written. " Robin
son Crusoe,” too, fell to me then, and, 
I dare say, the resource and ingenuity 
of that immortal castaway somewhat 
influenced my own mode of life.

Besides these I had some numbers of 
old reviews, which were good reading 
for the wigging they gave unlucky 
authors, some of whom have since, 
however, unaccountably achieved fame. 
I had also a publication called “ The 
Posthumous Papers of the Pickwick 
Club,” which, I understand, is more 
familiar to the present generation than 
Its Bible. There was likewise an al
manac, which I thought might be valu
able for its weather forecasts, but 
whether it had been written for some 
other quarter of the globe or was 
merely a humorous effort, its predic
tions never had the least bearing on 
the weather in the Indian ocean.

Then, w hen books palled, forth would 
come Duncan’s silver mounted pipes 
from the green bag—which was guard
ed as if it were gold—and I would blow 
myself into a species of intoxication. 
Now it was an old air my mother or 
my nurse had crooned to me in the dim 
far-off dawn of memory; then, being a 
little sentimental, a wail of lament, 
maybe Rob Roy’s pathetic “Ha til ml 
tulidh ” (1 return no more), again a 
pibroch, opening with the wierd, dirge- 
like measure of a coronach, but every 
moment quickening in time till the ex
citement and ecstacy of it carried me 
clean out cf myself and away from 
all thought of forsaken seas and dere
lict ships. By a natural transition 
this would lead to a quickstep, a reel, 
strafhspev or Highland fling.

All the while I was back in the High
lands in the glee of a harvest home or 
a gathering on the green of a summer's 
evening, cheering and urging the danc
ers, whose w hirling tails and gleaming 
knees showed the energy of their re
sponse. I could hear the resounding 
“ hoochs " and sharp thumb crackings 
of the men, as well as the panting. 
Joyful, half-frightened soughs of the 
lasses as they were swung off their 
feet in the fury of the fun. Or again 
it might be a plumed and kilted com-
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CHAPTER IX.

MY VISITOR TAKES STOCK.
" If she keeps at that, I

It would be thought that 
mon straits would have drawn us into 
a bond of sympathy. Here we were 
a pair of forlorn waifs met on the 
high seas, each with the marks of dire 
m'sfortune behind, and ahead such a 
prospect as might have madè us 
tremtle and cling to each other for 
support. But on one side at least there 
was not that fellow feeling which, 
according to the poet, makes 
droue kind.
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THE MEDICAL HALL. B. R. BOUTHILLIER. MACKENZIE’S ay, which it didn't, 
o’clock I went below, 

and, having fed my family of rats—a 
thing which I did as regularly as I 
said my prayers—turned into bed. I 
lay long awake, howe^ r, with a pre
monition that something was going to 
happen. It could not be called a pain
ful feeling, rather a vague sense of 
some impending change that might 
prove Important. However, I fell 
asleep after a time without disturb
ance of anv sort.

The sun was already level with mv 
peep-hole windows when I awoke. Af
ter dressing leisurely I went out on 
deck to go through the usual morning 
exercise of sweeping the ocean to see 
whether any sail had wandered into 
view. At first I could discern nothing, 
and concluded I was still all alone, but 
presently, taking a second look, I de
scried the tiniest black speck—It might 
be a floating hat—between me and the 
horizon. My heart thumped In sudden 
excitement.

“ Now, what the deuce is that ?" I 
found myself saying, with quickened 
breath. " It doesn’t look like a sail. 
No, it can’t be a sail. If T were any
where in the track of civilization I 
should say it was a buoy. But a 
buoy where ships never appear to come 
would be an impossible piece of ab
surdity."

I gazed with all my might, rubbing 
my eves when they were dazzled and 
smarting, and going at it again like 
one whose hope of salvation is centred 
in his seeing properly. My curiosity 
increased without bringing me any 
clearer knowledge. ” Perhaps It’s some 
monster fish taking the sun," I said 
aloud, as If I had listening companions. 
But no flsh I had ever heard of was 
fond of being broiled alive. It did 
not move nor show signs of life. 
“ Flotsam, Jetsam, llgan—" I went over 
the possibilities. “ Pieces of wreckage, 
goods sunk by pirates, to be found 
again at convenience." Neither theory 
was satisfactory, and mv anxietv was 
feverish. '* It’s ‘ The Old Man of the 
Sea,’ ” I thought, frivolously, " cr a 
mermaid—no, it’s too black for a mer
maid. The creatures are fair.”

But I was too painfully interested to 
give way to a whimsical spirit, so, in 
good earnest, I conjectured, propound
ing theories to myself and immediately 
rejecting them, rubbing my eyes when 
they saw double, taking a turn about 
the ship to ruminate, making a child
ish compact with myself not to look 
again for fifteen minutes and yielding 
in fifteen seconds to the spell of the 
black speck I gazed till I saw double, 
treble, quadruple—till my head was 
swimming and a thousand objects were 
leaping and whirling fantastically on 
the light gray horizon. Then I 
thought it prudent to stop gazing fbr a 
little, and went below for breakfast.

It was a hasty, perfunctory meal 
that morning, for in less than five 
minutes I was on deck again, palpi
tating with a desire for knowledge. 
The black speck was still on the glit
tering plain—distinct, motionless, mys- 

"terious as ever. The gentlest breeze 
blew in my larboard quarter, and in 
my eagerness I ran to the helm, for
getting that ft was a splintered wreck, 

potent for its purpose as the tail of 
a moulting hen, Then, finding it was 
to be a game of watching, I hurriedly 
rigged a hammock out of the tangled 
cordage and sails and climbed into it, 
intent on discovery. Hours passed 
without bringing enlightment. The 
burning sun beat down on a shimmer
ing, brazen sea, whose metallic sheen 
made me giddy and nearly blind. The 
breeze died away and the brig lay idle. 
In all the vast silence there was not a 
pound save the thumping of my own 
heart, nor a visible object save that 
aggravating black speck.

By and by I went below, with some 
vague idea of luncheon, Immediately 
rushing back on deck more eager than 
ever. Hardly had I swung myself into 

pany marching with springy step to my place than I leaped down again, 
The Highland Laddie,” calling oyt, as if the immense vacancy 

p,hroch of Donuil Dhu," or were peopled, that beyond doubt the
The Campbells Are Coming," or “Blue thing moved and was growing bigger. 

Bonnets Over the Border." And in Then after awhile I saw something 
the wild exultation of the thing up I like the flutter of a flag, and I under- 
would get to strut about the deck with stood the black speck was a boat with 
as proud a stomach as if I were play- a man in it. 
ing clansmen into the heart of their 
enemies.

Nor was the strutting always enough, 
for, oblivious of physical weakness, I 
often caught myself skipping about in 
the mazes of a country dance, or leap
ing in the Highland fling, or prancing 
in the delirium of the sword dance, the 
fingers unconsciously going on the 
chanter.
many times I went over ” Reel Thula 
chan/’ and the ” Reel of Tulloch,” and 
" Ohillie Challum,” and the " High 
Road to Linton,” and 44 The Auld Wife 
A vont the Fire,” and ” Dainty Davie,” 
and ” The Marquis of Huntley’s Fare
well,” and ” Sleepy Maggy," and such 
like tunes, trying not always success
fully to keep time between the dancer 
and the piper.

The exercise usually continued till I 
had to give up from want of breath 
and did me more good than all the 
physic doctors could have poured into 
me. And indeed to this day nothing 
heartens me like the drone of the pipes 
humming in my ear, though I fear this 
will be reckoned a rude taste by the re
fined young gentlemen who know so 
much about the pianos, which are 
things of mystery to me. Yet old 
Dyncan often declared I had notions 
of music and could make the pipes 
utter emotion and sentiment in я way 
that sometimes stirred him, though he 
owned I was no hand at the warblers.
The true piper will stake his life on his 
warblers or grace notes. Anybody can 
play a common tune by sticking simply 
to the air, but a man must he a born 
piper to introduce variations with skill.
It is in the management of these that 
art lies.

But since there was none on the brig 
to criticise my deficiencies did not in 
the least spoil the pleasure in my own 
music. There was but one drawback 
to the performances, that my compan
ions falrlv abhorred them. No sooner 
would they hear me screwing up the 
drones for a bit of piping than ffcev 
rushed off squealing to hide in the 
darkest recesses of the ship. Since 
then I have learned that nothing Jars 
on ♦’ sensitive ear of a rat so much 
as .ne music of the bagpipes; he will 
go through fire and water to escape It.
Indeed, In the Highlands when rats get 
troublesome It is a common practice 
to call in a piper to frighten them off, 
and the device never fails.

The Bird of Paradise lay dead as a 
log with» ut guidance from helm or 
Impulse from sail, but she kept afloat, 
and that was a reason for thankful
ness. As binnacle and compass were 
both gone, It was Impossible to judge 
the cou ce save vaguely bv the stars, 
and as the heavenly bodies 'tiad never 
been much among the objects of my 
contemplation my reckoning was wild 
enough. But my conclusion was that 
we were making, or, more correctly,
4rifting, W. N. W., and that, barring 
accidents or good fortune of being pick
ed up, I should sooner 
somewhere in the nel 
the Persian Gulf.
little, for I knew the entire region to 
be Infested by bands of pirates, who, 
should they discover us, would make 
short work of both me and the brig.
Bet, as I have eald, I we* powerless
tm aJtawwShai оешмттГе^А (g
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On the contrary, there 

was a ausDlclon that came
Abram ben Aden might 

be an Injured saint, but his appear
ance rather suggested a villain down 
at heel. So I judged it best to keep 
my distance and let him understand 
that familiarity on the part of strang
ers was not among the things I lilted. 
My efforts to give him that Impression 
however, were not strikingly
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He was mightily surprised to find 
me alone, and could not express his 
astonishment when he saw how the 
brig was laden.

“ Now, here is a wonder beyond 
thing man ever dreamed of !” he ex
claimed, with a covetous gleam of his 
lean, swarthy face. ” You alone mas- 
lff °i such riches as this. By the holy 
Alborak, th»re must be a tale here 
surpassing in marvel 
Sheherazade !"

But I was not to be taken In the 
sr.are of even bo artful a fowler as 
the Arab seemed to be. Pretending 
to make light of hie wonder and ignor
ing his deft interrogatory, I laid my 
hand on the hilt of mv revolver with
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take CabinADAMd HOUSE I laid mv nn the hilt of my revolver.TicketE. ROY,
Hecretary a wink of significance, remarking that 

a man might get very rich if he had 
only the heart to dare, 
me for a moment with curiously ques
tioning eyes, which began to glow in 
their dark depths.

“ 'Tis the best thing I ever saw," he 
said, emphatically. “ Did you do It 
alone and bv magic ?"

“ Alone and by magic !" I repeated, 
with a swagger. 11 And why not ?"

“ Tou-are a hero,” he exclaimed, ad
miringly, 
thing.
was a Joy, have failed where you have 
succeeded alone, 
this,” with a comprehensive wave of 
the hand, ” as the 
courage—enough to build a palace, and 
buy slaves, and have the pleasures of 
a suit an.

Dejiurtnieut of Public Works,
Ottawa, 2let Feb 1893.
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for it.
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Twenty men, to whom bloodGOOD STABLING, &C.

THOMAS FLANAGAN. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. ------ IN-------And vou have all
Pro prieur We have on hand now, as usual, a WTCBES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,reward of yourINSURANCE.URGE & FRESH SUPPLY Silverware & Noveltiee,

during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make cluse prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

\At The Old Stand Canard Street.
SHORTS,

BRAN,

How did you do It ?” 
Continued on 4th Page.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE. ? The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased • is continued 
the uuderaigned who represents the following 
mpauies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,
LONDON, A. LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

of the different Mulsions. Linaeients, Cough 
Syruts, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures. S A Wonderful flesh Producer.
Thi, ia the tille given to Scott» Emu 

«on of Cod Liver Oil by m.ny thousand 
who have takeit. It not only give, fle.h 
and strength by virtue of it, own nutritious 
properties, but create, an appetite for food 
Vm it and try your might. Hoott’e Kmul. 
•ion і» perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggist., at SOo. and $1.00

Experienced Watchmaxer 
Fallen Corner, Chatham N. B.

AIjSO a large stock op

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 

PERFUMES à SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and a* we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 

them at special prices.

We have just leceived a large supply of

CORNMEAL,

CRACKED FEED,
PATENT MEDICINES,

THE LONDON GUARNTEEconsisting of
SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE KID 

NEY CUBE AND NERVINE TONIC, DR. 
CHAFE’S SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR- 

PEN HNE FOR COUUH8 AND COLDS,
UH VbK'8 PILLS AND OINTMENT 

ALS<i DEL AGNEWS HEART 
CU RE, CATAR Et H POWDER 

OINTMENT AND 
PILLS.

HAY AND OATS. 

E. A. STRANG.

-A.2ST-Dwe will offer

ACCIDENT CO.We also ca'l your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos, Piues, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Hold JA8. G MILLER,

ЛаІЬат, 29th Nov. 1998. The only British Co. in Canada Issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E- . STREET. PROPRIETOR LOST. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

MUNYON’S BUSINESS Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect your 
LONDON°Ur time by taking a policy in THE

JAR. G MILLER.

/

Lest in the Crystal Skating Rink, on Monda y 
evening, a still puree, contaiulng a sum of money 
and a ring. The finder will be rewarded on leaving 
it at the

ADVANCE OFFICE.

REMEDIES HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SKIP BRCKERS AND CbMMISSfOïi 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

Crown Land Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section y of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as follows •—

‘19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be out, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud the License be forfeited" 

and all Licensee» are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this hection will be rigidly 
enforced

Is Now Rushing !Kola Wine, a .d Bxoeleior Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store.
E. Lee Street E’ropnetor.

And he *&w the brig.
" Yehoo !" I cried, with a leap of Joy.

And I ran St. John Weekly Sun." Deliverance at last !" 
ftboyt the deck like one possessed, 
shouting, “ Deliverance, deliverance !” 
and could have wept for gladness.

But all at once a cold chill struck 
me to the marrow and put an end to 
this exhibition. What If this were 
some of the crew returning ! For one 
brief moment my mind was blank with 
fright, but the next I had taken my 
resolution. Swift as ever man pre
pared for an enemv I got two pistols 
and a musket, loading them and lay
ing them on the deck ready for use. 
Then I went to Mr. Watson's strong
box, smashing the lid with an iron 
bar, and taking thence the longest 
sword I could find. That being of a 
good weight, end. sufficiently keen, I 
selected a Turkish dagger, and a sail
or’s long knife, and two more re
volvers, with some ammunition. Then 
I arranged my armoury and waited 
for the boat. It was now close enough 
to enable me to discern that there was 
but one man In it, a discovery that 
gave me confidence. With such an 
arsenal and the natural advantage of 
my position the deuce was In it If I 
couldn’t give a good account of my
self.

The man was rowing hard, and the 
boat came quickly over the sleeping 
water. When he was within hailing 
distance, I Stepped to the bulwarks 
and leaned over. In the same mo
ment, resting on his oars, he turned 
to look at me. My first care was to 
find out whether or not he was one of 
the crew, but a very brief examina
tion sufficed to show that he was not. 
He began to pull again, and I, think
ing mv warlike preparations overdone, 
hastily put my weapons out of sight, 
retervlng Just a brace of pistols and 
a dagger to meet emergencies.

My visitor did not come close along
side, ‘'but held off a little distance, as 
if doubting the reception he should 
receive. He was an Arab, and 
ed signs of distress. ” Row

BOOTS !COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS 1
SHOES ! 4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week.

One Dollar a Year

129 BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK.Cor. South Зтжжжт, Now is the time to order yoor printed 
forme for Winter and Spring business. Send 
your orders toManchester House. It would be hard to tell howCorrespondence and Consignment* So 111 cl ted

If you want a ALBERT T DUNN,
Surveyor GeneralTHE ADVANCE OFFICE The best Weekly 

In the Maritime

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURK, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches end Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

IMPROVED PREMISES for old and young 
Provinces.First Class Article made to OrderBlai kets I Blankets ! Blanket# I

The evenings are bee ming cool and our house
keepers me beginning to think they will need new 
blankets. We have Just received 8 cases of 
Canadian Home-made all wood blankets which are 
selling at ve-y low figure*

Prices range from $2.50 to 85.00 per p air.
Special Our 7 lb. all 

per pair are splendid vgine.
W. 8. LOGO IB CO. LIMITED.

4come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.
-------FOR YOÜB—

Jubt arrived and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gento’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes See. See

to

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 
CARDS,

' The driving-boots that all 
looking for are made at this establishment, 
stock of them la uow on band.»

All Hand-mad* work and Warranted. 
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

the Lumbermen are

wool blankets at $4.60

Щ SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE
V RAIL.VAY RECEIPTS, 

SHI PPINO RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

9t.00 from а Жиі Subicriber NOW will 
jiau for Weekly Sun till Sl»t December, . 
1S98.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL SAMUEL JOHNSON. !Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

1 Call andSURGEON DENTISTS.
extracted without pain by the use 

os Oxide Gas or other Anesthetics,
Artificial Teeth set in Gold 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Bxkson Blocs. Telephone 
No. 68.

Newcastle opposite Square, ov 
j Kithbo’s Barber shop Telephone No. 6.

see our Type settmg Machines in operation 
The greatest invention of the ageA full stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 

printers* stationery on hand. Come or 
send to

«

Z. TINGLEY,Also a choice lot of
GROOERlfca <k PROVISIONS

Teeth
Nitro

St. John Daily Sun.Rubber A Celluloid
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D. G. SMITH; Chatham.

HA1RINRBSSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLORR. FLANAGAN.All work

IS A NEWSPAPER
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM Benson Building FIRST, ’LAST AND ALL 

THE TIME.
er J. G.

Water Street, Chatham.EQUITY SALE. Л-. H. Г. JOrrttt. Five Dollars a Year.CENTS
PKR COPY.EQUITY SALE. No Other MedicineWOOD-GOODS! He will also keep a flret'clase stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

There will be sold at Public Auction in front of 
the Law Chambers so called iu the Town of Chatham 
In the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twel 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
ou the Twenty First day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain suit thereto pending, wherein R .bert C. 
Boyce and Jamea 8. Fairley, Executors of the last

In the Quantity, Variety and Rellabllty of Its 
Despatches and Correspondence, it has No Rival.There will be sold at Public Auction, in front of 

the Law Chambers so called, in the town of Chatham 
In the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twel 
o’cl -ok noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
ere al order of the Supreme Court In Equity, made 
on tb« Twenty-First usy of December, A.D. 1867 
in a certain suit herein pending, wherein Robert 
C. Boy es and James S. Fairley Executor* of the last 
will and testament of Scott Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and William McDougall is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned referee in Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the lands and 
premises directed V> be sold by the sa*d decretal 
order and therein described as all that piece parcel 
or lot <ч aud situate J y ing and being m the Lock- 
stead Settlement, Parish of Blackviiie, County of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall aa by reference to the grant will more fully 
appear and bounced as follows to wit . Beginning 
on the eastern side of the road from McLeggan’s 
to Renoue River at the northwest angle of lot 
number one hundred and nine purchased by Isaac 
Wall», in Lockateed Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said road north five degreea 
ami twenty minutes, west twelve chains and fifty 
links to a stake, thence north eighty
four degrees and forty minutée east eighty 
chains, thence south five degrees and

aty minutes, east twelve chains and fifty links 
and thence south eighty-four degrees and fort* 

eighty chains to the place of be
ginning— containing over a hundred acres more or 
leas, and distinguished sa lei number eue hundred 
and twelve, ш Locks teen Settlement.

Together with all buildings and improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances to the same belonging 
or in anywise appertaining.

Terms of sale —Cash. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiff, solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. W$.
HOST. MURRAY,

iS SiOity.

SO THOROUGH AS
Uetng^Mei^enthaler Ty^>e-c*eti n^M sc IU nes^e 

MORNING. PrinteU ГОт NE 1Sarsa
parillaAYERSWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE ERYГ

FOR SALE Up’rwr
Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation 

and popularity each year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.

8. Statement of a Well Known Doctor 

thorough n its action, and effects iomLi?

called In English, never expecting him 
to understand that language. ” Allah 
la merciful !" he responded Joyfully 
In the same tongue, and with two or 
three vigorous stroke» he was along
side. Them for a minute or so we 
silently took stock of each other. I 
'as not enamoured of his looks, ana 
:erhaps he was Just as little in love 
vlth mine.

” You fleem rather in a bad way,"
remarked, speaking first.
” Allah is a mighty ecourger," he 

»aid, with a shrug of hie tawny shoul- 
lc-ra.

” So he is," I replied. “ How do you 
:nme to be alone and in such a 
plight ?"

At this Ie worked himself into a 
tudden rage, gesticulating wildly, and 
talking of villains and robbery and 
îutrape. His story was that he had 
зееп in command of a ship laden with 
і valuable cargo; that the pirates had 
plundered him, killed his crew, and 
that it was only by the greatest mira
cle he had escaped with his life. On 
my Inquiring how he happened to 
know English, he replied, fawntngly, 
that he had learned my beautiful | 
tongue In Egypt and In Africa.

AP ArajL!l»Ys dtslfr," І содічОД

wul *nd i.iUment of 8s->u Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and Joseph Grady and Charlotte Elizabeth 
Grady are defendants with the approbation of the 
unaertigued referee in Equity for the County of 
Northumberland, the lands aud > remise* directed 
to be sold by the said decretal order and therein 
described as all that certain piece or parcel of laud 
situate lying aud being in the Parish of Blackviiie, 

uty of Northumberland and Province uf 
unswick, bounded as follows Beginning 

at a stake standing on the uortneru side of the 
road fiom the Dunrorvon River to McLaggan's, 
at the southwest angle of lot number two, purchas
ed by John McKenzie, in the Bradai bane Settle- 

nt, east, thence running by the magnet north 
eighteen degrees east sixty^even chains, thence 
south seventy-two degree*, east fifteen 
spruce tree, thence somh eighteen degrees, west 
sixty-seven chains to a hemlock tree standing on 
the northern side of the aforesaid road 
Dungarvon River to McLaggan'e, and thence 
the same, north seventy two degrees west

to the place of beginning containing one 
hundred acre* more or less, and distinguished as 
let number one in the Bradai bane Settlement 
east, granted to the aforesaid Joseph Grady, as by 
reference thereto will fully appear.

Together with all buildiggs aud impro 
thereon and the appurtenances to the same 
ing or in anywise appertaining.

of sale—Cash. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiff* Solicitor.

Dated the flith day of January, AD. 1868.
BOBT. MURRAY, 

lUfana In Жцпіїх

Laths,
Palings,
Sox-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TITOS. W. FliETT,
NELSON.

MARK YOU I Аршине: SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd,
ST. JOHN, N. B.We have the beet Studio, BEST 

operator, BEST assistant/ and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE. *nd use only the BE8T 
materials and therefore produce the

Ayer'sin tue Cou 
New tti Onl: LUNG PROTECTORSAAmltt.d .t th» World-. Гпіт. 

Ayer’s Pill» for liver and bowels.Best Photographs. AND
■

chains to a -Whether our patrons be RIOH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
•very time. CHAMOIS VESTSf WOVEN WIRE ram

Wilts HOPS SELVAGE.
vm
•TEELIP YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES. WIRE IN GREAT - VARIETYPHOTOGRAPHSminutes west

-OR-
----AT----or later touch 

ghbourhood of 
This pleased me

TINTYPESvements
belong.

COM! AMD SEE US if

HICKEY'ST

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms
Water 8t„ Chatham.

I L. J. TWSEUDL >l fhiWiriWhW*
L. J. TWEMUIH,
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fanned into activity by the Tory press, 
which is very much interested in mis- 
representing the ectael effect of the new 
rates. Certain things have been taken 
for granted, without foundation, and 
upon these a bitter attack has been direct
ed against the Government and against 
the Minister of Railways. But the truth 
is bound to be known very soon.

Mr. Blair waa seen to-day on the sub
ject, and he assured your correspondent 
that there was no good cause for the 
alarm which seemed to exist in the 
Maritime Provinces. The freight tariff 
had necessarily been revised, cousequem 
upon the extension of the Intercolonial 
to Montreal ; but this revision was not 
intended to increase the general cost of 
carriage. Mr. Harris, the General Traffic 
Manager, is at present in the Lower 
Provinces, and his explanations to 
shippers will have the efloct of allaying 
the apprehensions that are felt in many 
quarters. The complaints that are being 
made are based very largely upon a mis
apprehension of the revised tariff.

The Tory newspapers hive set them
selves zealously to the task of prejudicing 
public opinion in respect of the inquiry 
now going on in Parliament into the 
Drummond County railway matter. The 
proceedings are being scoffed at on the 
ground that the committee bears a parti
san complexion. It is said that facts 
will be suppressed, the sx>pe of the 
questions limited, and in the end the 
verdict will be favorable to this 
Government.

These contentions are absurd to the 
point of silliness. Two or three of the 
sharpest lawyers among the Conservatives 
are on the committee, the proceedings are 
open to the press and public, and any 
effort to weaken the searching character 
of the investigation would very much 
prejudice the ministerial esse, 
whole matter ie being tried quite as much 
before the bar of public judgment as by 
a committee of Parliament. The Con
servatives know this ; but realizing that 
their assertions of last session were very 
much in the nature of ghost stories, 
they have set their papers st pooh- 
poohing the inquiry now current.

When did the Tories discover that it 
was an improper thing to p’ace a majority 
of the opponents of the Government on a 
Committee of Investigation? They cer
tainly did not act upon any such principle 
during their long regime, and it can 
scarcely be said that the inquiries in 1891 
which sent McGreevy, Connolly and 
Amoldi to prison, and led to the dismissal 
of many public servant!, were abortive. 
It was a‘ partisan tribunal which drove 
Laogetio into the obecurity of private 
life and sent Rykert to the righfc-abont. 
And why? Because these inquiries are 
fully reported in the press and the public 
are the real judges.

In the Drummond County inquiry yes 
terday it came out that the late Q 
ment had all but completed a b>rg 
the purchase of the line from Levis to 
Ste. Rosalie, and if that a'rangement had 
been carried out the price would have 
been $100,000 a year instead of the $64,- 
000 whieh the present Administration 
proposes to pay. It was also shown that 
eeveral Conservative members had a hand

to be brought down on Monday and tbe 
budget speech will probsbly be mads next 
Friday.

In the senate to-day Senator Dever, New 
Brunswick, spoke in favor of the Yukon 
railway centrant and Senators Boldno and 
McCallum against it.

Ottawa, March 28.—The fiusnoe minister 
brought down the eatimates for next уеяг, 
and announced that the budget speech 
would be made on Tuesday week. They 
are as follow'd Total $30,125,879 charge
able to consolidated fund and $5,786,691 
chargeable to capital, against $39,282,147 
and $6,698,575 chargeable to capital for 
1897-98.
chargeable to capital total $1,108,498 of 
which $396,430 are asked for Yukon admini
stration and $560,977 for railways and 
canals. The principal item in the capital 
account is $4,969,700 for railways and 
canals.

The vote on capital account for the l.C.R. 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is $280,- 
600 of which $135,000 is for Halifax, 
$30,000 for extension to deep water at North 
Sydney and $20,000 for increased accommo
dation at Monoton ; P. E. I. railway gets 
$18 500 on capital account ; canals get $4,- 
660,000 from capital.

Public buildings in Nova Sootia get $28,000 
chargeable to income—Halifax drill hall, 
$18,000 ; Kentville public building, $5,000 ; 
Liverpool public building! $5,000.

New Brunswick gets $6,000 for Marysville 
pnblio building, and maritime provinces 
generally get $8,000 for renewals, repairs,

servative, of Eût Toronto, denounced 
the old franchise act and urged both 
parties to unite In giving the country a 
workable measure.

Other speakers were Wood, Craig, 
Sproule and Bennett on the opposition 
side, and Dr. McDonald, Messrs. Mc
Mullen, Fielding and Flint on the govern
ment side. The Conservative speakers 
generally agreed that the usefulness t.f 
the old act was gone, but they objected 
to the provincial franchises being adopted.

Mr. Mills, of Annapolis, moved ad
journment of the debate and the House 
adjourned at midnight.

March 23.—Mr. Powell was informed 
that plumbing and heating for Moncton 
station was included in Rhodes. Curry 
& Co.’s contract of $6,070, but was with
drawn from the contract because the 
apeci6cations were found defective; that 
new specifications were made covering all 
the work required; that new tenders were 
called; that Jamei H. Doody’s tender was 
accepted, and part of work done by him 
for which he was paid $1,619.66; that the 
work waa taken off his hands because 
tenders hai only been asked for from four 
persons mentioned above; that new ten
ders were exiled for and the contract 
awarded to F. E. McManus; that Arnoldi 
& Ewart, Ottawa, had reported estimating 
the coat of heating and plumbing at $8,- 
108; and that Estano & Sons, Moncton, 
had not keen asked to tender, their 
names not having been brought to the 
notice of the department.

Mr. Copp, Digby, was informed that 
the government had been asked to dredge 
Wood Island harbor and extend the 
breakwater there, that the matter is 
under consideration, and that it is not 
considered advisable to extend the break
water until the dredging is done.

Under notices of motion Mr. Reid, 
Grenville, asked the government to bonus 
the butter industry to the amount of one 
cent per pound on creamery butter ex
ported, and supported it at some length.

Mr. Fisher pointed out that our cheese 
now controlled the British market and 
had reached that point with the aid of a 
bonus; that Denmark, a butter exporting 
countfy, paid no bonus; that the Aus
tralian colonies had abandoned the bonus 
system, and he believed that by taking 
advantage of our excellent transportation 
and cold storage facilities and catering to 
the demands of the British conaumers, 
Canadian butter would soon attain as 
commanding a position ill the British 
market at Canadian cheese. ' He would 
oppose the bonus proposal, but eaid it 
might be advisable to pay closer attention 
to inspection and distribution of butter in 
the British marke*.

The debate was participated in by Dr 
Montague, McMullen, Craig,Dr. Sproule, 
Campbell, Henderson, Frost, Taylor, Mc
Millan, Broder, Bain and Pope, and kept 

. up till six o’clock, when the House rose 
for recess. *

The Rainy River bill was talked out 
and at nine o’clock Charlton’s Sunday 
observance bill was moved for a third 
reading and occupied the time of the 
House till eleven o’clock. A motion to 
refer back to committee for amendment 
was carried. Then a motion that the 
committee rise waa oatried after along 
debate, and this killed the bill, unless 
Mr. Charlton can succeed in getting it 
restored to the order paper.

In the Senate Sir Frank Smith and 
Senator Scott spoke in support of the 
Yukon railway ooutract, and Senators 
Miller, MoDjnald, B. 0., and Pro wee 
against it. Senator McDonald moved the 
six months hoist, and Senator Boulton 
moved adjournment of the debate.

March 24.—To-day, after routine, Mr. 
Charlton moved the bill be restored to the 
order paper, hia object being if he did not 
succeed to compel the members to place 
themselves on record. The motion was 
defeated on a vote of 52 yeas 93 nays.

Mr. Logan introduced hia bill to corn- 
firm certain public acts of the legislatures 
of New Brunswick and Nova Sootia, dealing 
with the Miaaiquaah Marsh lying on the 
boundry of two provinces. Commissioners 
dealing with this marsh have been appointed 
under the acts of two provinces, giving them 
power to perform works for the reclaiming 
marsh or bog lands situated partially In 
Nova Scotia and partially in New Bruns
wick. The object of Mr. Logan’s bill ie to 
secure federal confirmation of these provin
cial acts.

After some discussion on scheduling of 
Canadian cattle Great Britain, brought up 
by Mr. Hughs, Mr. Pope resumed the 
debate on Mr. Reid’s motion to grant a 
bounty of one per cent, on butter exported 
from Canada. The debate was interrupted 
by six o’clock.

After recess the debate on the butter 
bounty was continued,the speaking being 
confined mainly to the rank and file 
on each aide of the house, till Mr. Suther
land moved an amendment to Reid’s resolu
tion, setting forth “that this house views 
with satisfaction the great progress that has 
been made in the butter making branch of 
the dairying industry, as shown in the great 
and regular increase of the export trade in 
butter and the high reputation Canadian 
butter has ±ade, especially daring the last 
session, since tbe establishment of complete 
cold storage transportation, and believes 
that the coarse already pnrsued by the 
government, if continued on the earae line, 
will result in atill greater benefits to the 
farmers of the Dominion.”

This amendment aroused the ice of Sir 
Charles Tapper, who denounced it ss а 
flimsy attempt to evade a vote on the mam 
question. He made some wild statements, 
showing how little he knew about present 
farming conditions in Canada. Hia ignor
ance was neatly exposed by several practical 
farmers, who spoke on the Liberal aide.

The division was taken up at midnight, 
when Sutherland’s amendment waa carried 
on a vote of eighty to thirty-four, a govern
ment majority of forty-six.

The house adjourned.
March 25.—After routine the act respect

ing the inspection of steamboats and 
examination and lioensiog of engineers 
employed on them was, alter being amended 
in two particulars, read a third time and 
ordered to be sent to the senate.

Tbe debate on the franchise bill was 
resumed by Mills.

’ After recess an hour was devoted to 
private bills, and then the debate on the 
franchise bill waa resumed by McNeil, 
North Bruce. He was pleased with the 
generally moderate and courteous tone of 
the debate, but objected to parliament 
surrendering its control over the voters’ 
lists, because that would be a humiliating 
surrender of parliamentary independence.

Mr. McClnre followed in one of the most 
practical speeches of the debate. There 
were more serious objections to the 
Dominion act than its oostliuesa. It afford
ed enormous facilities for the perpetuation 
of fraud, for “loading” up the lists, and 
few facilities for purifying them.

Roohe, of Marquette, Manitoba, followed 
on the Tory aide. His theme wa* the 
iniquity of the Manitoba franchise law.

The debate was continued by Heyd, 
South Barnt; Dr. Rutherford, McDonald, 
Manitoba, and Moore, of Stanatead.

Bouraeea moved the adjonrnmeat of the 
debate and the house adjourned at 11 p.m.

It is understood that the estimates are

«entrai §u»hte**. and there ie not the leeet doubt but 
that it will pa* that body and become 
law. When the MU wee first intro
duced it met with strong opposition 
from the Protestant! of Ulster, but 
after giving it doe consideration they 
decided to accept it and carry out its 
conditions. According to the provisions 
of the bill the administration of strictly 
local affairs in Ireland aball hereafter 
be distributed between county councils, 
urban and rural district councils and 
boards of guardisns, the election of 
which shall be by parliamentary fran
chise. In certain important niattera 
the powers previously possessed by 
grand juries are transferred to the 
county councils. The elections for 
county and district councils will be 
triennial, and all members of these 
bodice would retire together.

Under this new measure the county 
councils throughout Ireland will be the 
sole rate-collecting authority, and will 
control the expenditure, Dublin, Bel
fast, Cork, Limerick, Londonderry and 
Waterford are constituted independent 
county councils. Mr. Gerald Balfour, 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, intro
duced the measure, and during a 
lengthy speech claimed that the bill 
was based upon broad democratic lines, 
adding that if extravagances occurred 
the burden would fall upon those re
sponsible lor them, but if the business 
of the oounsels were administered in an 

invariably given the possessor a pasport economical manner they would reap 
to social and business recognition. As the benefits of their frngality. 
meet of these millionairw are not only Throughout England the bill is con- 
shrewd and calculating but good judges eidered “ » Poetical, well conceived 
of human nature, they nuke large measure Qf local government. Mr. 
donations to colleges and universitiee, Morley, the Chief Secretary fcr
contribute liberally to some prominent Ireland in the Gladstone administration 
religions denomination and pose as *P°be m<wt favorably of the measure 
benefactors to their fellowmen by con- and declared it to be “a genuine demo- 
tributing largely to public charities. ore^° *®**' ^r" do**n U*M°n>
They calculate that by taking this chairman of the Irish parliamentary 
coarse they can silence public opinion P"4* d»1"*1 th“ the bill was an 
and the voice of the pulpits by gagging unmeasurable advance over that intro- 
both with a bar of gold When they duoed in 1888 and fnllilled all the 

have done this they consider they have 
secured immunity for all past and 
future breaches against, morality and 
the laws ol the land. No less repre
hensible are the means adopted by the “«kin« to ehow the En«lieh P*°PU

that they have the neoeasary qualifica
tions that are required for self-govern
ment. If it satisfiea the heretofore

Sirmaidii Adranrt. |».H|

“ Where Blooming Spring its Earliest Visits Pay."fflUTBML 1. !.. MARCH 31, 1898.CARD. JUST OPENINGMoral uid Political Corruption-
1R. A. LAWLOR, Daring the peat century of the 

American Republic its people have de
veloped two unmistakable characteris
tics. One ia to get and hold office and 
the other is to obtain and retain wealth. 
Although neither in itself ia wrong, it 
is the means that baa been resorted to 
obtain these ends that is not only cul
pable bat criminal and fast undermining 
the national character and integrity of 
the American people. How many of 
the great fortunes which are at present 
possessed in the country, have been 
honestly accumulated by their posses
sors is a question that is often asked 
and debated. It is true that many 
fortunes have been accumulated in 
honest legitimate trade and business, 
but there are many more that have 
been the result of questionable opera
tions, which, if practiced half a century 
ago, would have been tbe means of 
branding their perpetrators as thieves 
and outlawed them from the association

THE VERY LATEST 
NOVELTIES FOR 
SPRING AT

«J- зо. CE,H]^_a-H:^.3sr7s.
i1

BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Solicitor Conveyincer Notary Public Btc
CHATHAM, B.X Ladies’ Dress Materials, Suitings, Gloves and Hosiery, 

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnishings. 
The “Latest Tip”—Gents’Hats, Caps and Underwear. 
Sole Agent for the Famous Wilkinson Hat of Regent 

St., London.

TweEdie & Mitchell
ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS.

1 -The increases in the estimates

VOFFICK8: Chatham and Newcastle.

HI*- L-1 TWEEDIE, Q. C. C- * MITCHELL B. C-1- 
Chatham, N. B. RICH NEW DESIGNSN.wcMtle. N. В

Brussels, Wilton and Tapestry Carpets. Beautiful 
Patterns Curtains, Window Drapery, Rugs, Art 
Squares and Coverings.

Wall Paper, Mouldings and Floor Oil Cloth.
New Goods coming forward daily.

WHOLXSAL ai .A-TTD BStTAlL.

NOTICE. і

Notieala hereby riven that application will be 
made to tbe Parliament of Canada at Its next 
Ватки, far the passing of an Act to declare the 
proposed Railway and undertaking of “The Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Provint** Railway Com
pany, *• incorporated by Act of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick, 58 Victoria. Chapter 47, a work for 
the general advantage of Canada, and (in addition 
Ie the powers oonfened by he Act of Incorporation) 
to authorize the Company to construct, maintain 
and operate a line of Railway from a point on the 
8t Francis Branch (eo called) of the Temiecooata 
Railway Company, to a point on the Intercolonial 
Railway at or weet of Riviere Oui le, by the short- 

and moat practicable route, Haewiae with power 
SO acquire running rights over the said St. Francis- 
Bran ch ; also to extend the

t and completion of the Railway which the 
Company la authorised to construct 

Deled, December 27th, 180$.

V
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1 і

J. D. CBEACHAN,
CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.of respectable people. The possessore 

ef wealth accumulated in this question
able way, aie devoid of both conscience 
and morals, and are as wanting in com
mon honesty as the pickpockets on a 
crowded street Yet in spite of these, 
facts, the wealth thus accumulated baa

m«чани***time for the commence
etc. I

Harbors and piers in Nova Sootia get 
$38,800 ; P. E. Island, $40,650 ; New Bruns
wick, $43,200, and maritime provisoes 
generally $10,000. For dredging in mari
time provinces, $60,000 are to be voted.

Mail subsidies and subvention are $632,- 
400 against $646,910 voted last year.

Following are the details of votes for 
the harbors and rivers in the maritime 
provinces

;WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
Solicitor of the Saint Lawrence and Maritime 

Provinces Railway Company.
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■gWNOTICE. і?
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ШІЙГWELDON ■F■НЙВЛ
ЖThe NOVA SCOTIA.

Oyster pond, Guyeboro county—
Besoh protection...............................

Port Hood — Repairs to wharf......
Ariohat—Repaire to wharf..................
Cribbons Point—Repairs to whirf..
Indique—New wharf...........................
Morden—Repairs to wharf................
Margaree—Extension of pier..............
North River—St. Anne’s wharf at

Seymour Point...................................
East Ragged Island—Wharf..............
Eastern Passage—Beat harbor..........
Meteghan Breakwater—Repair........
Windsor Harbor—Shear dams, train

ing dykes and deepening channel
River Avon.......................................

Lardoise—Repairs to breakwater....
Wbycocomagh—Wharf ......................
Port Joli—Repaire to wharf..............
Port La Tour—Breakwater, etc........
Clark’s Harbor—Breakwater, etc. .

THE TAILOR
Ie offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

Having purchased a large quantity ef the famous 
Humphrey Mill Goode, compiling, Tweed», 
Cheviot», Homespuns, Blue and Black Serges, 
Checked Goods In light and dark shades, Brown 

and Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40o to $1.00 per yard. The 
goods are ia many ways superior to any goods 
the market. Good softs for $10, better for $12 ana 
$14. We will give you as geod a suit for $16 and $18 
aa yea can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $80

nploy only First Class Hands and Guarantee

See our Men’sTWoridng Pants at $2.00, $2.50, $8.00 
and $3.60.

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys 
should call and see our Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and welL
Wool taken in exchange for Goode.
Wa are clearing out the email balance of our large 

•lock of ulatera, overooaU and Men’s uants at 10 
per cent below first coat

W- L. T- WELDON. 
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

3 f ILmі
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promis* of the Government. While 
the measure may not be all that Irish
men are asking for, it will give them 
the opportunity they have been long

* I
’’ suit»

professional politicians to obtain and 
secure political preferment. In every 
State in the Union these men are to be 
found ready and willing to resort to the 
grossest of political crimes to obtain 
the object they have in view. But no 
sooner are they successful in obtaining 
the coveted position than they sell 
themselves to and become the willing 
tools of great combinations of capital 
who make use of them to rob the tax
payer and loot the public treasury. The 
result of this is that for years the legis
lation of the country haa invariably 
been shaped in the intereste of favored 
classes as against that of the masses, 
and the great American Republic is, 
under the forms ot representative gov
ernment, fast drifting to an actual 
plutocracy. This is the opinion ot the 
political state of affaire in the United 

Statee entertained by many men of 
intelligence and ability. In addition 
to this they also predict that if there is 
not a speedy reform in the political 
morals of the people to be evinced by 
their purging the country’s halls of 
legislation of the corrupt politicians 
that have so long defiled them, free 
government in the United Statee is 
doomed.

Total.......... Û d ti ti У о û c і о о о о о o ti S ti о о ОТТЛЛЛЛПППі b
PRIMCK EDWARD ISLAND. 1 If you Know what you Want

It Is your own fault 
if you don’t get it.

2 In days gone by dealers were 
e able to sell people just what they 
; pleased, but the public of to-day 
2 are inclined to find out for them- 
• selves the best article in every line 
; and they insist upon getting it. ,i„

2General repaire to pier and break
water ................................................... $ 6,900

• Sourie—Strengthening of breakwater 15,000
New London—Repairs........................
Weet Point wharf.................................
Tignieb—Repaire to breakwater and

extension...........................
Belfast—Approach to pier.
Brae—Break water.................................
For purchase of oreoeoted piles for 

genersl repairs to wharves, piers
and breakwaters................................

Red Point wharf— Repairs................... 1,000

irreconcilable faction of the Irish peo
ple it will not only do this but be the 
beginning of better and brighter days 
for Erin.

o

NOTICE. 750
7,400 

. 7,600 i>S^notice ie hereby given 
X that application will .be made 
rSS. at tbe next ensuing atesien 

of the Legislative Assembly of
____X*\\ New Brunawickvfor the passing

ot *n 1011° authorise the Town 
/I Council of the Town of Chatham 

kX^Say.// to Impose a licence or tax equal 
g ar least to a poll tax on Me

chanics and laborer» net being

Public
єМЙ2 Setae end Oonuneati. 00

1,000

$ We learn from late American exchange, 
that over one-half of the Congressional 
appropriation of $60,000,000 for national 
defence has already been expended. Of 
Ihie amount three million has gone to the 
army and the remainder to the navy.

Late desp.tohee from Britain announce 
that Lord Seliabury'a resignation * Pre
mier may be handed in at any moment. 
In that event it ie moat likely that the 
Duke of Devonshire will become head of 
the Government. Lord Salisbury will 
remain in the Cabinet without portfolio.

Mr. Gladstone has taken te his bed and 
late deapetoh* say that his illness muet 
be fatal io a short time. He la fully 
aware of hie condition and expresses him
self ee being fully reeigoed to theinevita-

royern- 
Wn for

2.000 :
VV 1tax pa j en, In the pariah of Chatham#

Date a at Chatham, 7th February, 1898
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

Total $40,650 4
I don’t take an^thing^tbat^comee ” 
r&novMt laftiebeit. У •

NEW BRUNSWICK.
forNegro Point breakwater—St. John

harbor..................................................
River St. John, including tributaries 16,000 
St John harbor—repaire to and ex

tension of protection work» et base
of Fort Dufferin.................................

Dredging between St. John River end
Grand Lake......................................... 1,500

Two River—wharf................................. 3,000
Dalhoueie—repaire to ballast wharf 3,S00 
Sbippegan Harbor—extention of pro

tection works and repairs to eeme, 4,000
Clifton—Repairs to breakwater.........
Cepe Tormentine—Repairs to break

water ....................................................

2

Granby Rubbers$ 6,000

NOTICE. in the deal, with the prospect of very con
siderable gain to themselves. On the 
other hand, not a single point has thus far 
been developed which throws a shadow 
of eoepioion upon the negotiations which 
Mr. Blair haa carried out for the present 
Government.

and OVERSHOES1,400application will be 
і Province of New 

Brunswick, at toe next session thereof, for the 
perns go of an act to authorize the Municipality of 
Northumberland to effect temporary loans. The 
ebject of the act ia to borrow money to meet the 
financial exigencies of the Municipality.

Dated 24th January, 1898.

Notice ia hereby given that 
made to the Legislature of the

2 are known throughout the whole country to be the best 2 
2 in fit, finish, quality and durability and that is why 2 
2 people will have Granby’s and no other. The extra 2 
2 thickness at ball and heel makes them last twice as long. 2

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.
■ 0
.. о в о а о о c о о o oo a e о o , 9 n а а о о о о о о а о о о о о o m> а о в , о о д в о e о a o

600SAM’L THOMPSON. R. McC.8« Treasurer,
8,000Co. Noitb'ld.

Ottawa, March 22.—The Sau Jose 
scale bill got an airing to-day. The ques
tion wae brought up by Mr. Charlton, 
who read telegrams and letters to show 
that ita Hidden enactment and enforce
ment wae calculate! to cause serious 
hardship a id loss to nurserymen in 
Canada who had made out,acte with 
American nurserymen and sent out their 
travulleis. Re suggested that the 
government should consider the question 
of compensation in s mie shape in extreme 
oasts. His views were supported in 
moderste terms by Mr. Ellis. Over a 
dozen members spoke, all of whom 
heartily sustained the action of the 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Foster also 
suggested that the government should 
consider whether or not the principle of 
compensation might not be applied in 
extreme oases. Mr. Fisher, who went 
fully into the question, claimed that in 
the nature of things the legislation, in 
order to be effective, had to be drastic 
and had to be promptly put into force. 
Without making any promise he intima
ted that it would be open to the govern
ment to oonaider the question of 
compensation.

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick then 
the second reading of the new 

ftahohiae bill. It provides for the repeal 
of the law of 1886 and the adoption of 
the provint id franehisea for federal 
elections, and was drawn on the lines of 
the bill introduced by Str John Thomp
son in 1894. The four revisions under 
the act had cost the country #1,164,000, 
besides the large auma which had to be 
paid by members and candidates and 
their politioal friends. He thought 
absolute uniformity in the franchise waa 
not desirable at ao great a cost. There 
was now very little difference in the 
provincial franchise—they were practi
cally manhood suffrage—and as nearly as 
possible in the hands of the people them
selves, being in the hands of the municip- 
al authorities.

Sir Cha-les Tapper, in a short and 
moderste speech, admitted that a bill of 
1885 was cumbrous, expensive and un
satisfactory, but claimed that parliament 
should control the franchise under which 
the members are elected. He strongly 
urged manhood suffrage and registration 
and revision by officers app tinted by the 
government. He eonaiderei it would be 
humiliating for the federal parliament to 
fall back on the provincial franchisee, and 
took occasion to denounce tbe system in 
vogue in Manitoba.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated the 
previowe speakers on the calm and judi
cious tone they had adopted, and showed 
how unsatisfactory the old act had become 
to both parties. There waa no yearly 
reviaion and consequently elections had 
to be held on list» three and four year» 
old. He took no stock in Sir Chatlea 
Topper’s sentimental objection that it 
would be humiliating for the federal 
parliament to adopt the provincial fran
chisee. In the United States member» 
of Congress were elected on lists prepared 
by municipal officers under state legis
lation. That was not considered any 
humiliation by our neighbors. The 
people were represented in the fedetal 
and provincial legislatures, and it was 
absurd to contend thst the same franchise 
should not serve both. The franchise was 
practically a domestic measure and might 
vary appropriately be left to the care of 
the provincial legislatures.

J- Bo* Robertson, Independent Con-

............ $43,200
Marine hospitels in maritime provinces are 

to get $46,000; for Indians in msritime prov
inces $12,960 are to be voted. For the ex- 
tensioneof the Intercolonial to Montreal 
$210,000 are to be voted. All these item» 
are chargeable to income, .

Total..........
ble.To Let or for Sale.

If we are to judge from the tone of 
President McKinley's message to Congress 
on the Maine disaster, it is his intention 
not to precipitate a crisis and if war be
tween the two oountriea break» ont it will 
be from the aotien of Spain. Neither 
country is prepared for a lung or a pro
tracted struggle, but if hostilities do 
commença, Spain may real assured that 
ehe will, in the end, have the wont of it 
•* ehe has neither the means nor the 
neoeeeary applianoee that she will require 
to fight the United Steles single-handed.

The residence on the comer of Hem! era 
Howard Streets at preseat occupied by Mr/ 

Apply to CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
- M. 8. BENSONFeb 3rd «в 

17. ЄЄ. XfcXBBTG- 1898.
yNUl farther notlot, trains will run on the nbove Rnllwny, dully (Sund.ys excepted) a follows

:
In a recent issue, the New York 

Evening Post has an editorial entitled 
“Who are Ready for War!” By a 
perusal of this article which we give 
below, our readers will perceive that it 
fully confirms all that we have said 
respecting the political corruption that 
at present exists in the U nited States.

“If we are ready for war, we must be 
ready fur a new unbridling of pulttieal 
corruption in connection with it. What 
ie it hit towt dims the atory of a just 
and necessary war 1 It is the reeoid of 
tbe harpies who fed themselves fat on 
the naiiou’s suffering. The f rendaient 
army cootrac'e, the scamped equipment 
and the cheating supplier, the aw indling 
trader» and the bounty-jumper» and the 
cotton frauda—these are the thing» that 
add a new disgrace, if not a new terror to 
war. But it is perfectly certain that the 
things done in the green tree of the civil 
war would be nothing to wbet we should 
see in the dry tree of a war to tree (that 
is, to annex Cuba.) The opportunities 
for a corruption whieh has In the mean
time become systematized and scientific 
would be enormous. What a 
loading on the Government 
be—what contracta with a generous mar
gin for all, whet smuggling of tobaooo, 
what ateal ng of sugar, what looting of 
land, what buying up of rich conoeeaions 
in Cuba for a song. Every political cor
ruptionist in the country would aee 
wealth beyond tbe dream» of hie avarice, 
and would fly to Washington (never to 
the front) to get hi* ehare of the plunder. 
Even if the wer were to be righteous in 
intent and glorious in result, the page of 
history narrating it would have all these 
fool stains on it, we may be absolutely 
oertain.

“More than this, while thne arming 
ourselves against a supposed foreign 
enemy, we should be throwing away tbe 
only weapons we have against the deadlier 
foe* of our own household. New forms 
of corruption would run riot in case of 
war, and tbe old forme would laugh us to 
scorn in recovered insolence and security. 
Who, while the war laaied could get a 
hearing for civil service reform! Who 
would lift up the standard of municipal 
purity, or who would rally to it if any
body did! Dow anybody doubt how 
Platt and Oroker would welcome a war! 
No man could be more furious than they 
would be to strike off the shaoklw from 
Cubans, in order to fasten them mere 
securely on Americans. It ia not only 
laws that are ailent in the midst of arms. 
Rational disco»»ion is silent; reform is 
silent; civic qnwtions are not allowed to 
speak; the publie oonacienoe ie dumb. 
Everything that we have been working 
for during the past thirty years—a civiliz
ed taxation, a civilised atandard of value 
and a currency system not benighted, the 
rescue of onr cities from the spoilers—all 
this would have to ba thrown into the 
fiery crucible of war and would come out 
we know not what. Are you “ready" for 
a war whieh means all that !’’

Assessors* Notice Imported Seel Wheat Sitwoon Frslerletoa Chatham aal 
LonrlovUlo.

Ooaaeotiag with L 0. X.
atonre новім.

U.OO p.m.
. #.16 11

At the last session of the Legislature a 
bill was passed authorizing the Department 
of Agriculture to import a quantity of wheat 
and other seeds for distribution in the Prov
ince. The department hoe already receiv'd 
orders for about one thousand bushels of 
wheat from agricultural societies and others. 
Two carloads have been purchased, and arc 
expected at St. John in a few days. From 
these cars orders already received will be 
filled.

Another lot will come later, which will be 
piaced-ia-the,hende of D. J. Purdy, E«q., 
North End, St* John, who will receive and 
till any orders sent him from any/one/In the 
Province requiree seed wheat.

The varietlee purchased ere “White 
Russian,” “White Fife,” “Red Fife” “Well
man’s Fife” and “Campbell’s White Chaff.”

The Department has alio ordered a quan
tity of Sweedish grown Purple Top Turnip 
Seed, orders for which can be either sent to 
D. J. Purdy or the Deputy Cammissioner of 
Agriculture at Fredericton.

Town of Chatham.
MlXID
4B'

і.ігЛш‘ 
1.46 p

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXP UK

FOR FREDERICTON
ex¥bksspi

Iv. Chatham, 11,40
12.00
12.20

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be assessed, or 
nis or their agent, may furnish the assessors with n 
thirty days from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real and personal estate 
and Income of such person or bodv corporate, and 
every such statement shall be subscribed and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the county 
by the person or agent making the same- 

Blank forma of statements may be procured

Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1898.

Nelson
Ar. Chatham Juno., 
Lv. " ••

MIXEDSSMIXED
eOOamlvlbOpm ..Fredericton,... 7 10 ar, 8 00

3  Gibson,  7 07 2 67
...Marysville,... 0 65 
..CrossCreek, .. 6 27 
...Bolestown,.,. 4 15

{‘«S ...Doaktown,...

.Blackville,,.. 2 18
..Chatham Jet.. 1 20 j^ ^0

.... Nelson ... 12 40 

....Chatham.. .. 12 20 0 20 Neleen
.. .Loggievllle Lv 12 00 m 0 00 am Ar. Chatham

The above Table te made up on E&fttern standard time,
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flag- 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmetonl, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackville, BlTeefield 
Carrol’s, MeNamee'e, Ludlow. Aetle Growing. Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper Croea 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZtouviUe, Durham, Neehw.ek, Meni.r'e Siding, l’elmlac. * *

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,l бe 10 2.062 03 2 106 80

SorthuabarlAad Circuit Court 8 10 1 10 pm 
11 18 
10 20 
10 16

8 00
GhOXXTO BOUT*, 

, „ . Exrniea
Lv. Loggievllle 12.00 m
Chatham, d2,20p. m.
Ntilnon 12,40 "
Ar. Chatham Jut. lion, 12,65 
Lv. •• «• 1.25 «'

4 159 20
10 20 
10 26
11 46
12 46
2 26 lv

{

» ••
4.16 '• 
4 36 •• 
4.66 ••

The Circuit Court ot this County was 
opened at Netroaetie on the morning of 
Tuesday, the 22nd inet., Hie Honor 
Judge Landry presiding. There were no 
criminal cases and bat one «vil «ait before 
the court. This was the one of 
Bridget Mille againet the estate of the 
late Dr. John Fallen. Mi* Mill» had 
been Dr. Fallen’» housekeeper fur over 
thirty years and sued the estate lor $602 
on a written settlement ehe claimed to 
have made with him a abort time before 
he died. The plea of the defence was 
that the eignature .“John Pellen" was not 
in the handwriting of the deceased and at 
the date of the signature he was not men
tally fit to do business. In addition to 
this, Herbert Pellen proved that some 
month» before hie father’s death he had 
settled with the plaintiff. The ease was 
left to the Judge and he rejected the 
plaintiffs version of the case. He found 
for the plaintiff in the sum of $189.16. 
As the defendant had tendered the plain
tiff $210 io settlement before the trial be
gan, the décision ot the Jndge is a victory 
for the defendant * the plaintiff haa to 
pay the ooeta of the auit. R. A. Lawlor 
and W. C. Winslow for the plaintiff and 
Robert Murray for the defendant.
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Bxpreaa Train* on LOJLruu through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings

ade at Chatham Junctl
but not Monday mornings.

are made at Chatham Junction with the I, a RAILWAY
о. Sau'iM^r^n !“;• :& wraffiws?
tor tit John and all pointe Weet, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundstoo 
and Presque Isle, and at Gross Greek with Stage for Stanley.
THUS. UOBfcsN, atapte

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
mo

ALEX. tilBSON, tieu’l Manager
general an
ther# would

Farm Machinery, Baggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, 
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. 8. MACNUTT A CO.

St. John N. В

ASTONISHING AND MARVELLOUS CURE.AN60 YEAR*1 
EXPERIENCE

s

CELERY COMPOUND SAVES A LIEE AFTER 
DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS FAIL.

PAINE’S
W

Disions 
CoFvmoHT» Ac.

Anyone eroding a sketch end deeerlptfcm may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable- Communica
tions strictly oonCdrotlal. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest asrencr for securinx patenta.

Patents taken through Mann à CoTrooelv. 
spécial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Hmcrican.

і

The Man’s Limbs Were Lifeless and Useless and He Could 
not Stand Alone-A Most Critical Case of Neruaus 

Prostration and Extreme Weakness-Had 
Little Hope of Being Cured.

Mr. Deschamps Says : “After the Use of Six Bottles 
of Paine's Celery Compound I am a cured Man.”

▲dYiaoi’i Ottawa Letter-
Ottawa, 19th March, 1898.

The week haa been chiefly remarkable 
from the fact that the Yukon Railway 
Bill, which waa debated on the first and 
second reading for nearly a month, passed 
through committee and received ita third 
reeding io lee» than two hour» of time. 
It had been expected that the measure 
would be fought clan* by clause; nut for 
acme
suddenly gave up the fight and allowed 
the Bill to go through at once. During 
all the debate, as was said before, not a 
single point waa made againat the Gov
ernment ease.

The Bill ia now before the Senate. The 
Coniervative press haa been most indus
triously advising the Upper Chamber 
what to do when the meuure reached 
that stage—which, by the way, waa not 
complimentary to the judicial character of 
the Senate—bat there ie no warrant for 
euppoeing that it will reoeive the improper 
and partisan treatment which haa been 
thus euggwted. The Senators will un
doubtedly have a proper appreciation of 
their dignity, and will thmk twice before 
Hying in the few of publie judgment at 
the crack of the party whip m the Com
mon».

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific tournai. Terme, $1 • 
year; four month», $L Sold by all newsdealers.

Great
Advances і un table reason the Opposition

Have recently been made in methods of teach, 
tag* commercial subject»—Bookkeping and 
Correspondence especially.

Our method» are not those of live or 
year» ego, but the very Is test, embracing 
feature» at the cloee of 1897.

ЖУОпг Shorthand ia also the beet—the Isaac 
Pitman.

en two 
і 1st estthe

-SfvSSS#’ S. KERR « SOI.
THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE MAKES PEOPLE WELL.

The Irish Home fttie ЦЦ-Value of 
An Education.

We learn from cable despatches that 
the Irish local government bill has 
passed its second reading in the British 
House of Commons. The very fact 
that it passed amid loud ohaers without 
a division is a proof that tbe British 
Government has taken the matter in 
hand with the sincere dqpire of remov
ing the grievances that the Irish people 
have so long complained ot The bill 
now goes before the Home of Lords

At the present time there are many thou- ' 
•ends of men and women in Canada who are 
suffering much the same ae did Mr. T. Der- 
champs, of 248 Atwater Avenue, Point St. 
Charles, Montreal. Suoh suffurere may now 
rest assured that the same medicine that 
made Mr. Desobampa a well man will be- 
atow the same gift—good health—to others.

Mr. Deaohampe' marvel loua cure by the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, after fail- 
uree of doctors and hospitals is already well 
known Io many hundreds in St. Gabriel 
ward, Montreal, for the cared man has

never ceaeede to sing the praUo of tho 
remedy that restored him to health, Mr. 
Deeshampe writes ae follows :

“Having been a great sufferer for four 
years from nervousness and weakness, and 
having been completely cured by Paine's 
Celery Compound after failures with all 
other mesne, I désiré to make the following 
statement ;

MI became eo bad from nervousness and 
nervous prostration that I wae unable to 
sleep or assist myeelf in any way. My

limbs were numb and useless, and for a 
long time I wae not able to stand alone. I 
was under the care of several doctors in 
Ottawa oity, but their treatment did not 
better my condition. After coming to 
Montreal 1 wae a patient in the Western 
Hospital, but after thn e months treatment 
1 left there no better. 1 thank Heaven that 
I waa advised to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound» This gr^at medicine commenced 
to do its good work from the time I used 
the first bottle, au.l now, after, haring need 
eix bottles, I am a cured man.”

sameThe measure of the value of an education is 
what can be done with It Without edneatio a 

re is almost absolutely no hop» of attain, 
it to any great measure of uaefulness or 

шщш^лт9 la the world, and that education will 
be found to be the most valuable ae the ~r." 
of auicues In life, that leads out in the direc- 
tiro of the world’s rreateet end vital activi
ties—tbr pureeita of a business career, 

gad for Catalogue.

Ш'

Reporte reach Ottawa daily ol the dis
turbed state of publie feeling in. the 
Maritime Provinces with respect to the 
reoently leued freight tariff on the Inter-

Я
та» сиваш

«ar. Charlotte and Pnaweueet» 
tt, Jeta, N. Ж

I oolooial. This excitement h* been-f, o. Box le.
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BUILDERS WANT: FAMILIES WANT: ............................................................................... IFabrics thinks that the capital has increased 

in » greater ratio than the number of mills 
which In 1891 was 377.

The death is announced of Sir Henry 
Bessemer, which occurred at his residence 
at Denmark Hill, London, on Tuesday, the 
16th і net. Sir Henry had been confined to 
his bed for three weeks. Sir Henry Besse
mer, F.R.S., civil engineer and inventor, 
whose name is inseparably connected with 
the development of the steel industry in 
England and other countries, was the ion of 
the late Mr. Anthony Bessemer, and was 
born in Hertfordshire in 1813.

In May, Portugal will observe with appro
priate ceremonies the four-hundredth anni
versary of the discovery of the passage to 
the East Indies by the Cape of Good Hope 
by Vasco da Gama, the great navigator. 
The centre of the celebration is to be Lisbon 
and the Portuguese government has invited 
the warships of all nations to participate in 
the naval display. Portugal was a great 
country in the days of old. Four hundred 
years ago her navigators were among the 
most daring of those who found new lands 
or new ways to old lands.

Both the Navy and War Departments of 
the United States continue their active pre
parations for emergency, and contracts in all 
branches of armanent are being made daily 
by the various bureaus. The Naval Bureau 
of Ordnance has contracted for $4,600,000 
pounds of brown powder, which is probably 
the largest single order ever given.

In ipite of official and other denials, it is 
believed that serious trouble for Spain in 
Porto Rico is imminent, and it is asserted 
that the Spanish cruiser Vizeaya, when she 
leaves Havane, will go to Porto Rico in 
order to strengthen the hands of the Gov
ernment officials there.

A bill to allow the free importation of 
munitions of war was rushed through Con
gress on Saturday.

last Thursday morning with about 1150 | Brunswick, learu at first band its beauties, 
head of live stock. !drink deep of ite life-giving breeze#. He 

hoped that this and similar occasions would 
Three steamships arrived at this port | draw the people of the two sections nearer

together, and if Providence should so will 
it that the dread summons to war should

EXTRA SHINGLES, 
CLEAR SHINGLES, 

fed CLEAR SHINGLES, 
EXTRA NO. 1 SHINGLES.

NAILS, 
PAPER, 
LIME, 
HAIR,

CLEAR WHITE SHDiGLIO. BRICK,

g OGILYIK'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR, 
*£ KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask Tot Price,) 

FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR,

last week.
r2 Л KILN DRIED CORN MEM, ID bbl. І ^ « “У ІП

«Т AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL. «. 1 ^ ^ °‘ в°ПГ> °“П,“1 “4 h®*"'

PEARL OIL, S2c

go forth, that the stars and stripes and 
Union Jack would be found side by side 

, fighting fer the cause of freedom and equal 
somewhat firmer. Cheese is dull and J juetioe to all. The war scare allusion was 
cent per pound lower. Canned vegetables uproariously cheered.

ww ^ і- л/еліТП n. , v®ry motive at slightly advanced The Hon. L. J. Twesdie spoke after one
Q I Hi У T ai T Hill- I P^068, Stocks of peas and tomatoes are event of the programme in a similar etrain.

* f * very much reduced. Canned corned All the New Brunswick speakers took
beef is active at advanced rates; best pains to pay a tribute of approval to 
brands in two pound tins are quoted at Surveyor-General Dunn, who has had the 
$2.50 and in one pound tins at $1.40 per exploitation of the exhibit, assisted by 
dozen. Choice evaporated apples are in I Commissioners Smith and White, 
demand at 10 cents and dried at 6 and 6£ 
cents. Seeded raisins in one pound car
tons are active at 10 cents. Small lots of

fcS,
» Asince last week, though the market isNO. 1 SHINGLES, GLASS,

PUTTY. PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c. m
-

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others, is to use but 
two-thirds as much Cottolene as you used to use of lard Cot- 
tolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome. ’ Better 
than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get 
genuine Cottolene. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks 

c°*£bru"m V£j{eer's head in cotton-plant wreath-on every tin
2®yyjyy*A*XjOTlPAHT^WcIllBtx6n«n4 Aunst»,, MONTREAL.

mini'llI of 
lily !

LV

days. Daring this present business trip he 
has visited all the principal towns and 
villages in the southern part of the province 
as weU as many in the neighboring state of 
Maine. He reports bneioess brisk and 
lively and took a large number of orders.

Death or Rev. Edward Hickson Our

Pirmidtiaufl the $ortb
$bm, tU.

M. Leflar.
A Sealing Serrer- DISEASED LUNGSWagons are ont around town.

The following is a ‘brief report of the 
moat terrible calamity which has ever 
attended the persecution of the Newfound
land sealing induttry. The sealer Green
land sailed into Bay de Verde, a fishing 
harbor on the north side of Newfoundland,

New Highway Aor Forms under the 
new Highway Act are for sale at the Ad- 
▼ANS^^flC*.

CURED BY TAKING 
Cherry 

Pectoral.

new molasses have arrived; at the wharves 
St John exobaogea .onoanoe the doth of | B irbadoea ia quoted at 24 and 26 
the Rex. Edward Hick too at Cariotoo, on , en4 Porto Rioo lt 26 and 27 cent.. Sugars 

hnk. throogfi th. io. off the afumoon of Friday Uat. Th. deceased rlther eaaiet and (rom ble t0 j
' -* — і ~ ^ .....

Baptist ministry. After hie marriage he I m demand and large invoices are csrg0 that haa ever freighted «bips of the 
Wanted—to purchase—a small tug boat, I weot Aoadia college, from which institu- Iin traneifc thia Port- Dealere aré lar«e* eea. Twenty-six corpse., stiff and stark 

about 30 ft.keel, and $ bores power Adirés і I tion he graduated. He was pastor of the I ^ adopting private brands of their own, aD(j frozen were pilled upon the deck. 
Hudson A Hopper, St. John, N. B. J church at Newcastle for some time, and I both in bulk and in packets. Choice Fifty-five men were moaning with terrible

later was in charge of the Carleton Baptist I butter is in demand at 17 cents; eggs are suffering in the holds from the pain of frost 
The Carpehtbu -end Painters are rapid- | де remained at active work in I striving freely and have dropped to 12 | bitten limbs and bodies. The little sealing

ly completing the repairs on Mr. W*. T.
Harris's new Grocery and Shoe Store, it 
will be, occupied about the middle of April.

AYER’Scents one conference 
mentioned.

evangelist during the period 
The public should refuse to pay 

out money to travailing pr.ach.ra beyond 
a (air eum aa wagea.

340 Fourteenth a treat, Detroit, Mioh. For 
twenty years she has been recognized ae the 
beat and most successful nurse in confine
ment caeee, and over three hundred happy 
mothers can testify to her skillful nursing 
and care. Always engaged months ahead, 
she has had to decline huudrede of preising 
and pleading applications for her services. 
She has made a specialty of oonfioement 
oases, and has made so high a reputation in 
thia city that her engagement, in all cases, 
is taken as a sure sign of the mother’s speedy 
recovery.

Mrs. Moiris was a nurse in Eogland before 
shQ came to America, and so wae her 
mother and her mother’s mother before her. 
When asked once by a leading physician the 
secret of her great success in treating 
mothers in confinement oases, she said she 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for pale 
people in such cases, as they build up the 
mother more quickly and surely than any 
other medicine she had ever used.

Mrs. Morris was seen at her pretty little 
home on Fourteenth Street, and when ask
ed regarding the uae of these pills in her 
profession, she said ? “I have used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People since 
they were put on the market. They built 

After full aud me up when I wae all run down and so 
nervous I could not get any rest. After 
they had helped me I began to use them in 
restoring mothers in confinement 
There ia nothing that can be prescribed or 
given by a physician that will give health 
and strength to a mother io quickly ae Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille for Pale People. It is 
true that in some caeee where the father or 
parents were prejudiced against the much 
advertised Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People, I gave them ae “Tonic Pills,” but 

ek they all came out of a Dr. Williams' Pidk 
^ P.ll box.

"1 have given them in hundreds of caeee 
of confinement to the mother, and it ia 
wonderful how they build up the system. 
I have practically demonstrated their grvat 
worth many times and have reoommendid 
them to hundreds of mothers for thoir 
young daughters. Yea, I have been suo- 

s oeiaful in confinement caeee, but I must give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille for Pale People a 
great part of the credit for the speedy re
covery of mothers. They certainly have no 
equal aa a strength and health builder. You 
oan eay for me that I strongly advise that 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pi Is for Pale People be 
kept and used in every house.”

All the elements necessary to give 
life and richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves are contained, in 
deneed form, ia Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. They are also a specific for 
troubles peculiar to females such 
pressions, irregularities and ell forme of 
weakness. They build up the blood, and 

Terrible Floods la the Western States- restore the glow of health to pale and sal
low cheeks. In men they effect a radical 
cure in all oases arising from mental etrain, 
over-work or excenee of whatever nature. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold in boxes 
(never in loose bulk) at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 60, and may be had of all 
druggists, or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont.

Two H<

S 1 "-A. Leflar, watchmaker, Orangeville, Ont.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

WM experienced ia rawing Ikea.
Vour» truly,

Châth.m, March 29, 1898.
4

Fairness.

■'si Лт» Bipertaeat TroubU.
To the Editor of th. Advance.

Wh.t i. th. origin of the trouble in th. 
Ch.th.m Fir. Department ! We hive two 
different au.weri to thia queetion, on. given 
Uy оіііііп Alexander Burr, in the Woild, 
»ud the other by Aldermen Robineon, in the 
Advance. Which » the correct one or does 
either of tboee writer» give th. true came of 
the trouble? Th. eititene of th. town are 
deeply interested in haring an efficient fire 
department and aa і ta affaire are now run 
by a Council, it should be the bu.iuei. of 
that body to make a thorough 
aud after they have found the 
find a way to remedy it.

gg
steamer which sailed for the hunting 
grounds three short weeks ago returned as 
an awful charnel house.

Carleton until a few years ago, when he re- I cents, 
tired and has lived quietly ever since. His 
illoeee has extended over some time and hia The steamer James Domville, under

8r> John’s Dk*t Increasing Aooording | death waa net unexpected. Rev. Mr. Hick- I extraction at Vancouver, will be launch- I Never in the hi.tory of the sealing in
to ta« ипи| „моя,,,! of the eitv chamber- | eon wae wall and favorably known and | ed in * couple of months. | duetry had a more terrible calamity fallen
lain whiohwere Uid before th. 8t. John’. C.riet«^throughout Three martiagea ,nd twenty-fonr birth, ^ 1еГ“‘ге piM^n
AuAe^ffieUa^ym^hM^inorw^ ont a I married. Hie promt wife waa a Misa I r**i,tere^in the city last waek. tiers upon the decks of the steamer, dia-
quarter ni a nüllion of dellara. The Inoroaan I Hamm of South Bay. BOltOS’l Spoitiaia’* Exhibition- figured and almost unrecognizable from the
it owing to th. Sand Point Works. I The funeral took pl«oe on the afternoon -------- effect» of the terrible suffering which they

of Sunday last from hia late roeidenoe, Wat- I *efcrn bom onr American exchangee | had endured, preaentiog one of the moat
Death ox Gao, Loooia :—Mr. W, 8. 1 eon street, West end. Servioe« were con- I tba‘ 1be citiseoe of Boetou turned out in j horrible eights human eyes ever beheld.

Loggia haa the aympathy of the citiama of ducted at the honae and grove by Rev. Mr. Urgr nnmb*™ to honor the New Brunswick Nearly one-half of the Greeoland'a crew
Chatham in the death of hia eldest eon I Higgins, of Carleton Baptist church. Rev. I v‘e‘‘ors “t the Sportsmen's Exposition and 0f 300 men drifted away from their ahip on 
George, which took place early on the D,. Pope lnd Rev. Mown. Carey, Hartley **" 0o,ernor MoClelan, Premier Emmer- an ioe floe, l,at Tuesday, aud periehed in a 
morning of the 30th inat. The young man I aad penna. It waa largely attended aod the j *oa *nd P-rty an enthneiaatio welcome, fierce storm which sprang up that afternoon,
haa lot yean been in hia father’s office and I „m.ùu were interred in Under Bill came- The f"llowi°g '» » brief report of the affair : jn lddit|on, 23 men are mieeing and have
hia obliging manners and earefnl attaation I Boston, March 23. —New Brunswick day, І ]ІЬсіу perished. The Greenland set kail
to the duties that devolved upon him, mad. ____.___ I lt the Sportsmen'. Exhibition proved an | from gti John’». Newfoundland, about the
for him many warm friends both in town I Death or Mr. Oplton :—The Monoton I umluabfied auooeat, and the name of the j gre, 0f March on her fateful voyage. She 
mad country who will be grieved to hear of I Time, informs u. that Mr. James W. Gallon, pr,,,inM " ria*io8 ™ ‘be ваго of Bostonian». wal commanded by C»pt. George Barbom,
hia early death. '• | on. of Monoton’, oldest and most respected I ^ **r®* Bemb” of New Brnnawiekera are in and carried a crew of nearly 300 hunters.

eitiieae, passed away at 6.15 Tuesday morn- I town> жп'^ between one and two hundred The steamer proceeded northward with the
ing after a very brief Шаш. The news of I must ’11,e °°me °P ‘° attend the celebration, rest of the aealing fleet, bnt after a couple

a I Immeoie crowds attended the fair у eater- | 0f J.y. »he diverged on a separate track, 
groat d«l of autpri* aa it waa not general- I f0*^ 12,000 were in Mechanics’ | gba reached the hunting ground, not long
ly known that his illness waa of anoh a I ,,,‘niKbt. after. All went well until Toeaday last,
aérions nature. He had only been confined n’flbt, an imposing function was held | 3»,!» were quickly encountered and several
to hia honae aines Tuesday laat, and provion. “ the main hsl1 ol the ,eir ™ honor of ‘he
to that time ho waa about town apparently N,w Br"“wlok T,,,tor’- In th« immen.e
enjoying hi. usual health. Mr. Gallon who ,miltor,Qm th"r= »“ » regular sea of faoea
waa aeventy-five увага of age, waa one 0f 9 0 clock, when Governor MoUlelan and | 0ro»’» neat reported seals plentiful around 
the poineer reaidenta of Monoton. He waa I p*rty wm condao‘ed to the stage by the | them. The men were clad in light clothing 
born in Jolioure, Weal. Co., and removed to _1I?0tor* °*. exhibition and Mayor | (or the slaughtering of aeala ia exhausting 

To SB Repeated :—After numerous ге- I Moncton when в young man, engaging io <«аі|10У received them with enthnsiaetio work. Many of them wore only thin suite 
quest» and to give all an opportunity of wit- I the merchantite buaineaa. He haa retided I *PP ,ule' '*yor Qoinoy introduced the of underclothing. They aoattered over the 

ing the great drama “Siage of Limerick,” I in Moncton in the vicinity of fifty years and ' *lto”’ we|oom‘°e ‘hem t" ‘be exhibition. joe gelde and were aoon hard at work. They 
the St. Miohael'a R. C. T. A. Soriety have haa carried on buaineae nearly all that time I Be.then m‘roduoed Lieut.-Governor Me- wandered far from the hospitable shelter of 
oouaented to repeat their great aacoeaa of | with the exception of the laat two or three | e w“° ma<*e ,ome *,rief remarks, | tbe ship, A gale and a raging anow- 
17th Maroh at Masonic Hall on Wednesday, years. He waa interested in ahipping with ”. rrln® to the ‘he province wae
13th ApriL Thia organisation deserve» a I Oultoo Brothers, St. John, and in 1865, he °ln® 1 cou‘d for game protection. | fl0e parted and they drifted away from the
fall honae, as they presented a programme I built the brigantine Odeliake in Moncton. ° “ err°“ to tlle Ггі>п^1у feeling existing steamer. Many of them drifted to certain

1 1 between Great Britain and the United

_glgh.ayA.werd» at World’» pair. 
Луог’о ГШв Cur» SSSSm.

iDvestiyation 
trui» reason,

5 TO IYoura,
Citizen.The Maine Disaster- FIVK *tudente entered in January 189.4. for 

thet entered dnr,n8 t,u s»me month 
Send for Catalogue of

Arireee, W J.

твіз
The official report of the court of inquiry 

into the Maine diaaeter haa been published 
and confirms the worat auapiciona of the 
oauae <4 the explosion, 
mature consideration of the testimony 
before it the court finds that the lose of the 
Maine, on the occasion named, waa not in 
any respect due to the fault or negligence 
on the part of any officers or members of 
the otew of said vessel.

In the opinion of the court the Maine was 
destroyed by the explosion of a submarine 
mine, which caused the partial explosion of 
two or more of the forward magazines.

The court has been unable to obtain 
evidence fixing the responsibility for th 
destruction of the Maine upon any person 
or persons.

thia growing Institution.

Trdy, aged 11 days.
March 2 ini lust., 

m. P. and Blliuboth OSBORNE.
Principal,Fredericton. N. B,

•ti-saar»: SO year»

scorn
EMULSION

The Town haa perohaaed a modem act 
of doable and single hamaas, for fire pur
pose*, from Mr. Jae. J. Leggett. It ia 
hang on the Uteit hangwe, and in anppoeed 
to drop in place whenever the heroes are 
pat andor it.

Before thia hern eea oan bo operated aatia- 
faotorily, the town will require to increase 
its expenditure for в pair of able horses, and 
have them properly trained to the working

mabbibid.esses.
Mr. OoRoo’e death will be heard with At tho Msneo, ПІіскУІПо, Mtrch «2nd, by Rev

ss»Btha5îsasr~ -

EASTER MONDAYgood packs were scouted. On Tuesday 
morning the hunters left the ship about 
seven o’clock as usual. The lookout in the * Of Pure Cod 

» Liver Oil and 
HYP0PH08PHITE8 

t of Lime and 
Soda

AND
/

EASTER TUESDAYof it
ark opening days AT

іTHE BOUQUET.Senators And the Yukon BaUwat,
Ottawa, March 22.—'The Hamilton Smith 

propaganda against the all-Canadian route 
to the Yukon had a further development 
this morning, when T. J. Livernaeh, of San 
Francisco, a sand lot orator, addressed 
meeting of senators in room No. 18 denounc
ing the government’s policy, and declaring 
that the American routes to the Yukon 
the beet and American transportation com
panies could do all the business. He alio 
wanted a canal built in the Yukon. He 
was applauded by about twenty senators 
present, and when Senator Snowball rose 
to contest the American views they refused 
to listen to him. Livernaeh went to Daw
son ae correspondent for the San Francisco 
Examiner, and came here with Dr. Willi 
representing the miners, on whose behalf 
they effect to speak.

JOSIE NOONAN'S - - - 
MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT ffJMwüilasJÆ

Bemwtp tor OOIfMRHPTIOIV, 
ScrofUa, Bronchi tin. Wearing1 DU- 
MEon, Chronic Coughs and Golds. 

PALATABLE АП MILK.
Bcotfi Rmulalon le only put up in eslmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all tmltationsor substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists atQOo. and $1.00.

SCOTT â BOWNB. Belleville.

storm shut them out from view. The ice
hu been enlarged and Improved.

1 have made greater effjrte this аз inn th m ovor 
to capture the nillllnoty hmiueti, and arm tl 
wUhroBldentagears la Patle, Lmlon aud Nj«v 
York to «elect the I iloet novelti * ai alto p-iii m thy 
■elected amt innuat line* have the control of the 
Canadian house* Ueeutlful тІІапв'"У "Uowii by Liu

beauu''ulst'’lea.*lly ,4J lu* of

fncftathau11*^ t^’1 desP*ay Àueet ever sd«n

гітІпЛиЙ?1**’ •*“” ^ ^ ‘*m< »f
Complete uKitmeot ladies undarw.re, Iwier.-, 

gloves, coraeU, etc. ’’

on St Patriok’s day equal in every respect A year or two after thia ho went to Cali-
to any of the traveling company, that have I fornia where he remained for some six or ,“n“, “* ‘Ь«У were drawing

olosor together. He thanked the promoters 
of the exhibition for their reception and
hospitality. I terrible cold and exposure. Those who did

Premier Emmereon invited the Bo.tonl.na Lot were terribly frostbitten and .offered
and New England people generally to visit excrooiatiog paio.
New Bronawick and aee what they bad a, The haateI4 who h.d not gone far from 
attractions for toori.t, and aportameo. He the ,bip mlnlg,d to u0lp, th, p,ril, of ,th, 
wanted ^ hie hearers to koow more of New ,torm lnd to it before the ioo floe
Bronawick, for many of them thooght it dri(ted awly
was in Not. Scotia. Th. cordiality of their Th, ,ong nl?ht ,lowly and at day

Daoeaae leaves two aooa, Dr. Frank Oui- I foréet.” ' ™ 'ПС M * Would break all available men were diepatohed in
ton of Dakota, and George of Monoton. 8 «“rob of the missing men. They found
Mr Gallon also has one brother living at Dr' ®toclt*on referred to the relationship them huddled in groupa, frozen oorpaea. 
Point do Bate, and two sisters, Mre. Sid- I betweeD Eo8llD<1 “d th* Doited Sutee, For heure the search waa kept op until the 
doll of Point do Bote, and Mr». Hebard, hoped ** e,r ‘hould arise, they would dead bodies were recovered and reverently
who liraa in Boston. The deceased was if* foun<1 fi8htin8 »'de by side. He hoped born to the ship. Twenty-six ’corpse» 
valued member of the Central Methodist I th* Upiteli Stste* would be atannoh [ found upon the ioe.

in the championship of freedom and The hooters who did drag their way back
Leigh J., owned by the W. 8. Loggie Cm, J ------»------ I humanity. to the ship are froit bitten ao badly that in
of Chatham, ran ashore on the Bootonohe I SAtBIAl History Society. Provincial Secretary Twoedie followed in many inetancea arma and legs will have to
Bar Uat fall and although efforts were made I T. v , , -77™" , . . » witty speech. be amputated.
at the time to remove her they wore of no . ”, 1 Hl,t°ry A*»ocls‘lon of A programme of acquatio a porta waa then Ae quickly as the bodies were recovered
avail. A few day. ago the vowel waa railed M,r,mlehl met “ u,ual 0B Tueirfay gone through with aod the guests inspected the Greenland left the Arctic seas and pro- 
above the ioe by which she was surrounded, I eTen‘n8* ‘be President in the chair. In- the exhibition, after which the lieutenant- ceeded southward, arriving at Bay de Verdi 
and Philip Landry and two other men oom- | ete$d of * lectnre ‘‘ w“ decided to have governor and party were the gneets of honor Saturday afternoon.

- moored oaolking her. While they ware at I * Ulk ot diacnazion on tho subject of the *‘ 1 banquet given by members of the New Most oj the hooters who met this awful 
work «оте of the eepporta gave way and a I **** ‘be tree, і ta naea, what саше» it to England Sportsmen's Association in Paul fate on the treacherous ice floes, are married 
portion of the vowel fall upon Philip Lan- I Ml in the autumn, in deoidnooa trees ^evere b*B> ™ ‘be fair building. Governor men with large families who are thos de
dry, crushing hia head almost to a jelly. I *od why ia it retained in evergreen tree', ^ alcott and Mayor Quincy were among the prived of all visible means of support.

gueata.

death. They were scantily olad aod the 
cold on those Arctic ioe floes waa intense. 
Long era the a term subsided many of the 
unfortunate fellows had ancenmbad to the

played here. The plan of hall is at Macken- I wven yean, returning to Moncton where 
xia’s whore reserved seat tickets can be he haa lived ever since.

were

wound. Mr. Gallon wm married three timer. Hia 
f rat wife WM a daughter of the late W. B. 
Chapman of Moneton, and his second wife a 
daughter of Mr. W. S. Kinoear. Mre. 
Gallon, who turvire» her husband, ia a 
daughter of the late Samnel Burdock of 
Chatham, and waa the widow of the late 
Robert Johnson of Chatham.

Coal in Kent County We learn from 
our exchangee that Mr, C. C. Carlisle, who 
hat been prospecting for ooal at Coal Branch, 
Kent Co,, haa been quite fortunate, having 
struck • team that varies from 32 to 36 
inohw in thioknew. The ooal ia of excellent 
quality fur steam or heatiag purposes and ia 
ao hard that some competent judges pro- 

it equal to fairly good anthracite. 
Th# mine is within a few mile» of the L C.K. 
The average output will be from 10 to 20 
tone pw diem. Coal haa been found in thia 
vicinity before, but not io paying quaotitiw.

new

a con-

СЇ0И0Е TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

JOSIE NOONAN
AUCTION.^

M «up.
Crown Land Огпсв, 24 July, 18M.

The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee la 
Ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulation» 
which reâde u follows

"19 No Spruce or Pice tree* shall be cut 
by any Licensee under Any License, not even 
for p.IIng, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any euch shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpan 
aud the Lluenee be forfeited1'

And all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provision» of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

Qrove" Uw*?«UowÏue ?—Ь ^ Г,Гт’

7 tone No. 1 loose Hay,
7 «• No. 2 loose Hay,
10 і? No-1 pressed Hay,
3 » cow Hay,
10 m Straw, preeee.1,
60 bush, seed Wheat,
100 ..*■>»., Oats,
00 bble. Pbutoea.

Terms : $6 and under, cash ; over that 
notca payable lu August.

Chatham, March 28, 1898.

"Gilead
Chicago, March 23.—The people of the 

Ohio River Valley are battling with a flood 
to-night that haa already destroyed property 
in the State of Ohio of the value of $10,- 
000,000. The loss in Indiana ia estimated 
at $1,000,000, and in Illinois at half that 
sum. Sixteen livee are reported lost.

The Muskingum, Miami and Scioto rivers 
are over their banka and have submerged 
millions of acres of bottom lands. Thou
sands of families are homeless and destitute. 
Railroad traffic ia paralyzed, due largely to 
the destruction of bridges.

The rainfall has been incessant for a week 
cnlminating last night in a series of cloud
bursts all over Ohio.

From Pittsburg to Cairo the Ohio ia a 
roaring torrent. Rain has been falling 
steadily at Cincinnati since last Saturday, 
the total precipitation during the time being 
2.46 inches.

were

Accident at Büctoüchu :—The schooner I church.

ALBERT Г DUNN.
Surveyor Generalamount 

GEOROE J. DICKSON.
eifti to ТгггзШад Preachers. NTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.

To the Editor of the Advanc ж :
Sir Secret grumbling and complaining 

are characteristic» of Chatham people And 
unless they voice their grievances publicly, 
and practically agitate the removal of the 
oauaaa they will ever have the justification 
for complaint. The expected visit of ao 
evangelist In April haa prtfvoked quite a 
needed diaooiaion aa to the justice of giving 
such large auma of money to this claie of 
worker» as is customary. The workman la 
worthy of hia bread, aud a little more for 
emergencies. When we behold men called 
evangelists aooept large auma of money out 
of proportion to the time they devote to 
evangelical eervica in thia community, which, 
if it do juetioe, should make leas gifts and 
more payments, we begin instinctively to 
donbt the wisdom and honeaty of those who 
are responsible for the preaentation of each 
large auma for aerview ao limited, ae well ae 
have our questioning as to the parity of tbs 
motives of the worker. Would ell each 
workers respond to an invitation to aervioe 
io our midit if offered but two dollars per 
day apart from moving expenses ? Would 
it not be worth while to apply thia test ? 
If people were as ready to fulfil their email 
financial obligation» to their patient clergy 
aod ohorchea aa they are to contribute shill
ing» to •» evangelist beyond whet is due 
him, one would not be oonal rained to write 
‘boa. When church people do justice to 
their own clergy ‘and church within the 
bound! of New Broawick it will be time 
enough to sot generously to travelling 
preachers whose connection with onr 
ohorchea ia but sentimental.

Assessors’ Notice TWO TRIPS A WEEK
.Cal&mitioui happenings of this nature are 

frequent among those who follow the 
hazardous and precarious hunting in those 
dread north teas, but seldom has a steamer

The other two men—Cochran aod West— &c. The president opened the discussion 
had a narrow escape. The deceased waa by describing the anatomy of the leaf and 
about sixty years of age and leaves a widow. I the manner in which it absorbs atmoepher- 

Fatal Gonnino~ Aocinnrr :-On Mon. I '= «r “d Appropriates carbon, the шее I and Blue,’’ "Role Britannia,” and the “Star- 

day lasts fatal gunning aooideot occurred ot °ЬІ0ГОРЬУІ10 the cells, the circulation of Spraogled Banner” made a Symphony at
in the Tyndale Road woods aaveo I ‘**e “Pi the cause of the diminished oir- ‘he Sportsmen’s show laat night, oelebrat- 
milw from Amherst, whereby Edward Cor- I °al*tionin the autumn, the ehrinking of lD8 ‘‘New Bronawick Day.” It waaadigni- 
miar, a respectable laborer, lost hia life, the leaf, ita separation from the stem, &c. fied ln‘erchange of Internatiooal courtesies
Deceased waa employed cutting oordwood I Dr. Cox then apnke of the various kinds between the governor» of neighboring eta tea j Any Inexperienced Person Oan
and left Monday morning w nanal aooom- I of evergreen trees of New Brunswick, ,n^ 1 highly agreeable meeting all around, 
peniad by a nephew, a young lad of 12. I each as tW_. L out.-Governor A. R. McClelan of New
Cormier took hia loaded gnn with him and White Pine p™ 4trnh... Brunswick, the Hon. H. R. Emmereon,
laid it over n log near where bo ww work- Red Pine, ’ P. Rennosa. ' Preimet of the Province; L. J. Tweed»,
ing, cutting nest the log. He took hold of Scrub Pine, P. Вапкзіапа. rovmcial Secretary, and Dr. A. A. Stock-
the nmole of the gnn drawing it toward. Black Spruce, Abie* Nigra. ton, member of the proviooial parliament,
him. Th. hammer caught, diverging th. White Spruce,A. Alba ' formed th. oocleu. of th. New Brunswick * ve" “e P*°k»*e *" *° сопо“« *nd

Theue trees are all of Northern or Arc- evening by Mayor Quincy and Adjt.-Gen. « вге Ьа(і1У disappointed after a trial of dye-
tic origin, and had probably passed south Dalton, who conveyed the regrets of Gov. I wor^* d?he reason is obvious ; they un-

Wolcott, detained at the dinner of the New for6unateIy have used some make of worth-
England governors. Gov. Wolcott came in І Ів8в dyee foieted on them ЬУ aome unscrupu

lous dealer.
A child that can read oan dye any article 

successfully with Diamond Dyes. These 
worldfsmed dyes are put up by experienced 
chemists, which accounts for their unifor, 
mity in quality, strength and brilliancy. 
When you buy Diamond Dyee you get the 
world'e best dyes.

Valuable book of directions and color card

Parish of Chatham.
.toTrh.eofo:l™{°;K,l!1,,v* “ow on vi,w “ th« 

Ат’ІО,”"1* in wrlUn* wiu h» ™=eived up to BOSTON.(Boston Herald, 23.)
“God Save the Queen,” “The Red White

returned with such a tale of horror.
„Jhe A»*»?" will meet at the offlne of O. Sloth- 
“Vva v ur*îay afternoons M-trch Siet, April 7th 
and 14th, to hear objectlon^to^»;.! vuluetlon,

s.‘ waddlSixjn,)
w w. DAMBRY, J

Chatham, March 80th 1898.

thle Company will leave 
St. John every TUESDAY 
•^d THURSDAY momfiiK at

EASY ? YE4, VERY EISY ! AReports from central pointa in Indiana 
aud from Springfield, Troy, Urbans, Zanes
ville and other Ohio towns and cities ahew 
a rainfall of from three and a half to four 
inches throughout large portions of these 
States, and one-half the rainfall was in the 
last thirty-six hours.

Practically all the railroads in Central and 
Southern Ohio are crippled by reason of 
washouts, dangerous bridgea and submerged 

* tracks.
The greatest sufferer so far is the city of 

Dayton, O, A conservative estimate places 
the property loss at $1,000,000.
1,800 to 2,000 persons are homeless and 
dependent upon public charity.

The flood came with such suddenness that 
the city wae completely surprised. The 
quick work of the police and fire depart
ments averted a calamity. Seven bridge* 
are threatened by the rising water, and all 
but the raftway bridges are impassable.

Riverdale, with a population of something 
like 7;000 people; North Dayton, with 4,000 
people; Browntown, with 8,000, 
under water.
^The city is now trying to take care of

Assessors. 6 иПта
Lu bec, Portland, and
Boilon.

Returning, leaves Bos-
5ЯІЯ!

Dye Successfully with
Diamond Dyes. SEED_0FFER.

The Baird Company Ltd., Woodstock, 
W. B., on receipt of a wrapper of either of 
the following well known and reliable 
remedies, viz :

at 8 a m Portland 6 p. m.
Through Tickets on 

••le at all RailwayThere are no mysteries about the use and 
handling of Diamond Dyes. The directions eutiooe and Baggage checked through.

Pareengers arrlvlna iu tit. John In the evening 
osn go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for the trip.
Agentrate* antl 111 formation a^pl^ to^nearest Ticket 

St. John, N. B.Kendrick’s White LinimbSt 
Baird’s Balsam Horkhovnd 
McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup 
Bowman’s Headache Powders 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters 
Baird’s Extract Jamaica Ginger 
Granger Condition Powders.

and 26 cents will send postpaid either of 
the following lots of strictly first class 
seeds, the retail price of each lot is 60 
cents. Both lots for two wrappers of 
either of the above remedies and 60 cents.

From

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

вх. XITT8, W. X.

Cable Addreee: Deravin 
LION DBRAVIN, Consular Igontfor franco.

Тне April Number of -the Canadian
Home Journal ia a oredit to that enter- befo" the onooming glacier* of the ice 
prising publication, and In nowise bfdits ite I *8®> again followed them back ae they 
avowed intention of making eaoh succeeding reoodod. He considered that aa these 
number better than the Uat. A feature trees grew in swampy land, oold moaa 
of the April Journal ia a very beautiful I covered localities that held the enow till 
page illustration of the angel removing the late in the spring, or .again on sterile 
stone from the door of the wpnlohre. rocky thin soil and the climate very-cold 
Panl Caron w the artist. Kate Wwl- and the season short, it would be to the 
Uk* Yeigh contributes another article advantage of the tree to retain ita leaves 
on the new Ontario, which ia iUnatrated by during tho winter, so ae to get an early 
five photos of the Relay River. An Easter 1 
article for adulte, another for children, and 
the Story of the Heater Hare, are appro- 
pria® Ю the аеааоо. Madeleine G sale con
tributes another clever atory, this time of a 
email boy’s oooaoiecce. The Canada Club 
telle you a lot, about silverware. Or. Bryce
eootribatee another health article, aod Dr. d***®**ion after thia became general, the 
J. Wallace Smock deaU with the feeding of, **d‘e* *1*° taking part and a very pleasant 
and the food for children. Rev. E. Ryereon evening was spent. Next Tuesday, Dr. 
Kooog, Jr., telU an interesting tale of a Cox will continue hia interesting series of 
sommer in an Indian Village, and the nanal lecture» on tho mammels, particularly the 
maria and other departments are complete. | Rodent æ.
The Journal's enterprise deserves year wri«-
teoce. Canadian Home Journal, Me-1 St- John Litter.
KrK*eti Building, Toronto. ,-------

p < — ■ »■ — Some American millionaire# want to
Pboonau :—Мім Florin MePbareoii haa buy Cuba for $200,000,000, provided they 

arrived bom# from the millinery openings in oan be guaranteed a yeai ly dividend of 
Halifax. She will open a millinery store in | six per cent, on the investment,

thing more than twice aa much aa they 
Мім Joaie Noonan and Mrs. dowry left I get for the uae of their money otdioarily. 

Monday to be present at the millinery | Yet it is supposed the attitudinize ae
philanthropists and profess to be horrified 

Mr. B. A. Murdoch left on Thursday for I by every reported atrocity, yet their own 
a trip to the principal Canadian Cities to | proposition ia hardly leas atrocious than the 
attend the spring openings.

Mr. Murdoch will purchase the latest dry | accused. The desire of » rich man to
make a dollar ia stronger than th^t of a 

Mr. John Raid of tho Uampbelltoo Eater- | poor one; therefore the poor man ia the 
ргім, wm in town on Wednesday,

Mr. Caleb MeCnlley who has bean con- I to »tnP into the other's shoes if the oppor- 
nected with the Bank of Nova Scotia, here, | tunity presents itself, 
for seven years, has been ordered to St.
John. Ho left у eater day at

wш
later, however, and for over an hour was a 
deeply interested onlooker at the events in 
the tank.

They made a tour of the hall to the 
strains of “God Save the Queen,” aod 
duly cheered aa the New Brunswick exhibit 
was passed. Movement was difficult owing 
to the crash, but at last the party reached 
a group of chairp in the Indian village on 
the stage of the great hall, where a brief 
speech-making aeanoe preceded the regular 
programme.

LOT NO. I. VEGETABLE SEEDS-were
Beans, Wsx ; Buef, 15jlipse end Turnip ; 

Cabbage, Fottere; Car of, Nuitée; Cu- 
cumber, Lot,g G о » end Ku ly Frame -, 
Lettuce, I). umliead ; Рнг-иір, S- u.lent;

■ Turnip ; Squash, Huhb.rd : Tur
nip, G-vdeii.

Ur:‘
INSURANCB.are now

*
•tact ih the spring, and make the most of 
the short season of growth. The juniper 
Juniperue Virginianus is an exception as 
it eheda ita leavM in the autumn, bnt this 
habit might have been acquired during 
ita sojourn in the southern latitudes. The

sent free to any addreaa by Walls and 
Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

^tiJ^Uaderelgnwi who représenta the following

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPBRIAL,
LŒkÊiLRt?CAâBmE’

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

There ia a 
prevalent belief that evangelists should 
receive a definite amount for their labor end 
that they should be engaged on the same 
terms as

Colomba» fared little better. The entire 
west aide of the city la submerged and rail
way travel has been stopped. Thousands of 
families are reported homeless and the 
homes of many have been swept away. The 
electric light plant ia under water and the 
city waa in darkness to-night.

Thia added many timea to the terror and 
suspense of the inhabitants.

Anxious orowdz stood nntil midnight 
watching the rising wstera, for they knew 
another foot of water in the Scioto would 
sweep over the levee, and thousands of 
lives would be endangered.

Four thousand homeless persons, few of 
whom had hope of recovering any of their 
property, were sheltered to-night in hospi
tals aod poblio institutions of Zinesville, 
One waid of the city is entirely nnder water 
end four are partially ao.

Canton reporta a cloud boni along the 
line of the Cleveland, Canton and Southern 
Railway, near Sherrodeville.

Springfield, O., is partly nnder

K
LOT NO. 2, FLOWER SEEDS-îfm «al Notes. Arler, L-rge Flowering ; Everlastings, 

mixed ; riuk, D.-uble China ; Punry, new 
large mixed ; Petunia, mixed s Swiet Pea, 
mixed; Ondon Wild Flower : Zinnia, 
double mixtod : Tue seeds are lelscteil for 
Matitimu Provinces cl.mate—lists esnnot 

any. be changed. Address :
thing apart from Christ’» cases, yet, they ____________
show a full readiness to accept all that is BAIRD COMPANY LIMITED

y e WOODSTOCK, N. в.

A pretty incident, much commented on 
aod cheered at the time, wae the action of 
a uniformed member of the New Brunswick I act‘ve РГ08гевв Nova Scotia. A United 
party. [Capt. Macdonell A. D. C. to Stltee ‘-'«“■“'-General has been dismissed by 
Governor McClelan.] As the notes of ”God Fresld,nt MoKinlsy in connection tbere-
Save the Queen” swept over the hall he _____
same to “attention,” heels together, eyes At Avondale county, Wicklow, Ireland, 
front, and gravely saluted the hymn to hie on Saturday while sitting by the tire, Mrs. 
sovereign, Parnell, mother of the great Irish leader,

Mayor Quincy opened the meeting with a caught fire and died that evening aa the re
neat speech of welcome, and introduced I suit of the burns.
Lieut.-Gov. McClelan, who expressed his 
thanks at the opportunity to commend not
only the Sportsmen’s show, hot the ohsnee I 15,000 ribbita to Bo,ttm duri”8 ‘he past

season. He paid from 10 to 20 cents 
per pair, and sold them in the Hub lor 35c. 
each.

Prosecutions agaioat smugglers are in our pastors. Some travelling 
preachers, without the authority of 
ferenoe or synod, avow that there ia no 
connection between their visit here and

Ifr
I#

Uoffered them. Io the conference of New 
Brunswick and P. E. I. are Methodist min
istère of the first rank in Intellect, devotion 
and spiritual power, who actually suffer 
privation» doe to the inability of the people 
among whom they make sacrifices and labor 
to wholly support them. Too many church 
people in our midat appear absolutely ignor
ant of this and fact. Theae privations are in 
a small degree mitigated by grants from the 
Missionary Fund of the church, 
known as the «catenation Fund» afford» 
more or leas relief to these suffering clergy. 
Yet with all these aids, many noble 
find their wants inadequately supplied. Au 
annual appeal is made on behalf of the 8u«- 
tenation Food and the average amount con- 
tribu ted thereto reflects anything but oredit 
on the church in view of what ia generoaely 
and needlessly given to travelling preacher» 
not members of a Methodist conference. 
Judging from their attitude, many ministers 
of the Methodist and Preabyterian denomin
ation» believe in the need of evangelist», and 
no donbt, at times, the stationed clergy 
require their aid. If conference recognise 
the value of these travelling preachers, why 
does it not appoint a conference evangelist 
who shall be paid a salary for hia aopport. 
In the conference are men fully equipped for 
the work. We know the .accesses attending 

of our stationed clergy surpass those of 
many travelling preaohen. The sums of 
money that have leaked out of Methodist 
pocketa in thia Province during the present 
deoade into the hands of evangelists are 
more than sufficient to «apport more than

Wi
*- JAS. Q MILLER,

Jhathim, S»lli Nov. 1W3.CITATION.£ 1
*
» BILL.NEW BRUNSWICKOne man in Yarmouth Co., N. S., sentІ Init afforded to exchange greetings with 

citizens of a sister state, to meet thus m 
friendly competition in the wholesome, 
healthy affaire of the woods and streams, to 
mutually reassure eaoh other in the noble 
cause of protection to the denizens ef the 
forest, to shake hands also with those who, 
born in New Brunswick, have adopted 
Boston aa their home—these 
privileges that would be a highly prized 
remembrance.

^ sa
^ at the next easing melon of 
*11 , J'etn"l*tive Assembly of 
iJlNew Brunswick foi the ранній* 
f ol *n act to suthorlee the Town 

// of Chatham to Issue debentures 
виш uf twenty thousand 
iu accordance with the

VhЩ

"ЕЇрЗЖШІ
estate aod effects of said deve-uted were grant, 

ed <m the seventeenth dav of A.uuet, 1806, unto 
Jeaes D. Murphy of KouchloougiMM;, in the

(but now of Boston, psttie State of MkSHsehuiette) 
widow, nnd that tke laid Jaiiich D. Murphy aud 
Wary Curran have not rendeied en account of 
their s lmblHtmtiuu of eald ee ate to the Court of 
Probate, ae required by Uw.

Aud whereas the eaid Julia Muinhv hath nraved 
that the eaid JiuncB D. Murphv ami ‘ Mary Сипай 
b* cltfd to render tlvilr account of admlnietratljn 
of eald estatf.

You я.о therefore required to cite the eiid James 
D. Murphy and Mary Curran to appear before ins 
at h Court of Probate t.» їм held at my office at 
Newcastle on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of 
May.nrxt,at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,at which 
time and plaej they ere hereby ordered and requir
ed to render an uccount of their administration of 
said estate.

Given under my hand and the aetl of the said 
this fourteenth day of March 1898.

(Sgd) 8AM THOMPSON
Judge of Probates,

Co. Northnmberlaud.

or some-
town in the near future.

II rep
th.What iaRev. Dr. Carmao, Rev. I)r. Potts and 

other ministers of the Methodist Church 
waited on the Premier and Messrs. Fisher 
aod Fielding at Ottawa to ask that the 
qoention on the prohibition plebiscite should 
he ooe to which a direct yes or 
could be given. The request will be 
aidered.

L openings at St, John.
vote of the ratepayers of said Town at a public. 
raee}ln^ duly called for the pu rpose and held onmen

water,
Buck Creek and the Mad River being both 
out of banks and spread out over a large ex
tent of tiatlands.

Dated 6th January, 1898.
WARatrocities With which the Spaniards are were rare REN U. WINSLOW,

Mayor.
no answer

goods novelties for tho summer trade.
!L Delaware, O., ie a sufferer to the amount 

of $50,000, four squares of business houses 
being under water.

Waldo Village is reported as wiped out.
At Steubenville thirty families have abac- 

The river is rising 
rapidly. The Big Four has abandoned the 

* depot.

BOOTS !Premier Emmereon humorously comment
ed upon some local failings in geography, 
which often placed New Brunswick aa a 
part of Novo Scotia, but he trusted the 
show jiad gone far to correct these errors 
and to leinstate his native province in its 
proper dignity aa* region with traditions 
and hopes of its own. W hen two peoples, 
with » common history, kindred feelings 
and the spirit ef neighborliness so well 
marked, met in this healthy rivalry, there 
could not but be a renewing of the bonds of 
friendship, a recementing of ties that made 
the Anglo-Saxon race kin.

Dr. A. A. Stockton added s word of 
congratulation on the complétâtes of the 
whole exhibition, end Invited all who were 
seeking recreation end rmt to come to New

At New Hamburg the Western Bank 
entered by burglars, who blew out the 
combination of the vault door. Geo Sterl
ing» * young bank clerk who sleeps above 
the bank, tired through the stovepipe hole, 
first a revolver, and then a Winchester 
rifle.

r richest of the two. But he seldom objects
% SHOES ! v

doned their homes.The 8t. John river opened April 2, 
1881, and May 7, 1854. It olosed Nov. 
5, 1833 and December 18, 1878. These 

Ota Sportsmen'» Exhibition at Boston I *re tbe and latest dates of ita
They an both highly pleased with whet 0Р®ПІП* *nd “being daring the last 75 
ÔW oaw and heard while there. They elan »•“*• Ao early opening ie looked for 

that oarer before I tbis spring, 
did ttw people ot the United States exhibit 

of friendship towards Canada

If you want aThe Hoo. Mr. Tweed!# and Speaker Ber- 
•ЬШ have arrived heme from their visit to

The burglars tired back at him. 
Then they beat a retreat, firing several shots 
at the bank windows from outside.

iHrst Class Article made to Order(L 3.)§ Nurse Hoirie’ Secret.
EXFLAINa HOW SHE SAVES MOTHERS1

THE CRITICAL TIME OF MATERNITY AND 
METHODS OF A FAMOUS NURSE TO 
TH1 MOTHER'S STRENGTH.

From the Even log New., Detroit, Mich.
No woman ia better fitted for nursing or 

haa had more увага of practical experience 
‘“‘hat work than Mia. Moses Morris, of

(8gil)U. IL FRASKIt.
Registrar of Probates, 

Co. Northumber
como to the shop of Samael Johneon.

There are 382 woollen mills in Canada 
manufacturing for the general market, and 
•bout 463 which do a local cu 
This makes a total of 345 coiauerne where 
•ome wool manufacture ia carried on. 
Until the next census ia taken the amount 
of capital invested will remain a matter of 
conjecture. The Canadian Journal of

laud.LIVES. \
give it a# their The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen or#

All Hand-made worlfanTwîifinted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

THE. trade.. RESTOREThe new steamer Ounaxa, of William 
Thomson <fc Oo.’a line, wm Unnohed in 
the Clyde bat Wednesday.

Sttemw Keemon sailed for Glasgow

LOST.•uma
»l

■ they are now doing.
Mr. Andrew Brawn to at present to 

toe a tow 4where hi will SAMUEL JOHNSON.
ADVANCE OFFICE. Bulletin! eitjelnlng the Poet Office, Chatham.
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AT LOVE’S COMMAND. lng upon deck and pushing and cnish- 

and craning to see me and catch my 
Their looks encouraged 

“The ship Is yours," I went on, still 
more boldly. “ I yield It without a 
murmur; only let me put my life 
against the life of this son of a dog."

" Why do we waste time ?" demand
ed Abram hen Aden, savagely, 
his infidel throat feel the edge of a be
liever's sword, 
enould bandy words with us ? Off with 
his head, to the sharks with his car
cass, and let us to the spoil !"

" Thy tongue is too fast for thy wit, 
Abram ben Aden,” said the man whom 
I took to be leader. " He has yielded 
ir.e ship to us. He is ready to put his 
life upon thy blade point if thou will 
grant him a like privilege In return. A 
fair bargain, by the memory of Slkan- 
dar-el-Rumt. Many a time hast thou 
boasted of thy skill with the sword ; 
thou lovest revenge as well as any 
•nan. Here Is thy opportunity to show 
thou possesses! one and canst take the 
other. What think ye?" .ul dress in 
his comrades.

MiramicM Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

me .upon ihy trivial motive nor to do 
good t>v stealth. Too much of a 
knave to be a fool, on his own con
fession a consummate rascal. Ignorant 
or contemptuous of moral pcrunles, in
sensible to gratitude, insatiably avari
cious, bold In planning and ruthless In 
executing, I foil he must be bent on 
some scheme that boded neither me 
nor the brig any good. I recollected 
with peculiar and not very agreeable 
sensations how he had pressed me in 
our bout on the evening before, and 
how on finding himself fairly matched 
his chagrin had broken through his 
well-trained smiles and courtier-Uke 
air of compliment.

To be deprived of his company was 
a cause for rejoicing, for hts absence 
relieved me of a constant source of 
suspicion and danger. But better a 
present evil than a lurking enemy. 
With your eye on the foe you can de
fend yourself, but when he may spring 
upon you like a tiger in the jungle 
at anv moment from anv quarter, 
back, front, side or oblique angle, 
why, the fear is apt to fret the ner
vous. And Indeed the legions of black 
the ughts came trooping back upon me 
with such disquieting effect that, un- 
Christian as it mav sound. I would 
have given mufh to be able to run 
Abram ben Aden through with my 
Sword, and there and then make an 
end of him. But, as it was, I could 
only conjecture, and conjecturing on 
a matter of life and death is positive
ly the most unsatisfactory exercise In 
which the human mind can engage.

You mav be sure I kept a sharp 
lookout that day, remaining constant
ly under mv awning, save when I ran 
below to douse mv head, which had a 
feverish tendency, or swallow a mouth
ful of food or drink. But the day 
passed, and no boat or other object 
hove in sight. I saw neither land
mark nor watermark, nor even so much 
as the flash of a seabird's wing—noth
ing but the drearv, blinding glitter of 
the eternal ocean plain.

The darkness came, came at a stride, 
as Mr. Coleridge sa vs, for In the 
tropics there is no twilight, but a leap 
from light to darkness as if the 
night were lying in wait and pounced 
uron the world as upon long expected 
prey. The stars came out. like points 
of lambient flame in a fleckless, gray 
blue sky, and by and by the moon 
rose with a sense of sovereignty, a 
majesty and magnificence never equal
ed on land. Higher and higher she 
mounted, her white, unveiled radiance 
nearly obliterating the stars in her 
path, and she smote with almost as 
cruel a stroke as the sun. There Is 
a promise to the righteous that the 
sun shall not smite them by day nor 
the moon by night. The smiting of 
the sun dwellers In a temperate clime 
may partly understand, but the smit
ing of the moon never. You must go 
to the Bast and experience her addling, 
withering blight to comprehend the 
fact that a hard Arabian moon will 
drive a strong man stark mad in a 
single night if he lie unprotected from 
her light. Even with me under my 
covering she seemed to be sucking at 
my vitals.

Weary with watching, and, to say the 
truth, more than a trifle worried, I fed 
my rats and went to bed. I lay long 
awake In suite of fatigue, and the 
reothing lull&bv of lapping waters. At 
length I began to doze, frequently 
starting up, however, with a vivid 
impression of hearing Abram ben Aden 
calling mv name. Rising on my el
bow I would hearken, panting with ex
citement. But the great silence be
ing unbroken, save bv the low, sweet
ly blended voices of wind and water, 
I would lie down again—to be hon.est, 
with something of the nervous shiv
ering of a frightened child.

Once I was constrained to get up 
and look out, first on one side, then 
on the other. But the deep serenity 
of nature was undisturbed. The moon 
shone resplendently, and the sea, gent
ly crisped bv the breeze, sparkled like 
fretted silver or glowed with phos
phorescent fire. The night wind, soft 
and warm and odorous, caressed my 
face and head with a wooing mur
mur that would have been delicious 
had I been ir a frame of mind to en
joy it, and far aloft the stars palpitated 
In their azure setting with a sort of 
tender compassion.

Ah, mystery of mysteries, how 
errne all those splendours to be 
above me. and how came I of 
all the millions on earth to look 
up at them from such an utter deso
lation ? Did I need the lesson of hu
man feebleness more than any one 
else ? Was my pride so stubborn, 
my disobedience so great, that I ^iad 
to be sent out here, a second and lone
lier Ishmael, to be humbled and 
rected ? If the sins were many, truly 
the punishment was sore. Faint and 
quivering, I leaned against the side for 
support, and as I rubbed a clammy 
face there was wrung from my heart 
that piteous cry that went up from 
Calvary—the cry which vents the con
centrated misery of a lost race, “ My 
God. my God, why hast thou forsaken

MILLERS’ FOUHDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.knowledge of the man of the world, he 
united the Imagination of the poet and 
the haprpy audacity of the born ro
mancer. His adventures had been many 
and marvellous, and no man was ever 
his own Homer to finer effect. He 
had seen more with his two bodily 
eyte than I had ever dreamed of, and 
he Invested his tales with a glamour 
that professional story-tellers would 
have envied. I do not think his re
citals were remarkable for a strict ad
herence to fact, but there could be 
no question of their fascination. His 
talk was like a sojourn in the land of 
enchantment and flowers, and fragrance 
and fair women, and paulacee and gold 
and precious atones, and herooic ex
ploits, and all the raptures of the 
brightest realms of fancy. He made 
the Arabian Nights tame and Baron 
Munchausen a common falsifier.

To give variety to the entertain
ments, one day he proposed that he 
should teach me Arabic.

" Know that Abram ben Aden, though 
a rover, Is likewise a master of liter
ature}" he said, with a superb flourish 
of his arms ; " the poets are his espe
cial (lWbftht- 
the magicians ; they are as a flame in 
the soul which ilhrminatee the uni
verse. Rut how is the adventurer, the 
corsair, to carry the songs of the poets 
with him V Why, here,” tapping his 
forehead. " Here to the chamber in

words.

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry,
By John A. Steuart.

" Let
" The fool opens the windows of his 

mind to the passer-by." I replied, tak
ing a turn about the deck, " but the 
wise man shuts them."

“ You are as prudent as vou are 
biave," he remarked, laughingly, 
though I could see my reply had cut 
him. “ Keep thÿ own secret, and tell 
it to no one, for he who reveals a 
secret to no longer master of it. A 
wise proverb, and yet there Is another 
that bas wisdom also. Conceal your 
secret onlv from such as tre known 
to be Indiscreet, but impart it to him 
who has the prudence to keep It.”

“ We talk of proverbs when we ouptfit 
to be eating and drinking,” I said. 
“ You must be in need of rest and re
freshment.”

“ That I am,” he replied, warmly. 
“ These many days and nights have I 
been smitten by sun and moon without 
a morsel of bread to stay my stomach 
or a drop of water to cool my burning 
tongue.”

“ Then,” I returned, " you suffer from 
three things, for wihioh talk is no cure 
—hunger, thirst, and weariness. Let 
us see what refection may be got out 
of the ship's stores.”

“ May • Allah grant you lifelong 
bounty and the prophet receive you In 
the home of the faithful,” he answer
ed, In a burst of fervent piety. " The 
brave are ever generous,” he added, 
following me down the companion lad
der, convinced that I was the king ot 
buccaneers.

Pronouncing a fervent bismlllah, sr 
grace, he fell to ravenously swallowing 
the victuals In" huge mouthfuls, and 
washing them down with copious 
drafts—first of coffee, then of rum.

" Were it not for the sweet reality 
of this eating and drinking,” he said, 
in his blandest manner, ” I could be
lieve It all a vision and you a beneficent 
genie. But this banquet is too good 
for a genie. If I do not return thanks 
day and night, and remember your 
name perpetually, may Azrael drag me 
to the uttermost depths of the pit.”

Though eating with a vigour that 
would have been too much for the ca
pacity of any two ordinary men, and 
never forgetting what was due to a 
succouring host, -he showed a lively in
terest in his surroundings, and when 
the meal was over we proceeded at his 
suggestion to make a complete survey 
of the brig. To explore the hold, with 
which we began, It was necessary to 
get a light. This I gave to Abram 
ben Aden, making him precede me, so 
that by no chance might he take me 
unawares from behind.

It is a good plan to keep a doubtful 
guest always in front of you.

As we made our examination, com
ing on pile upon pile <rf stuffs frém 
the looms of India, he was ready to 
burst in sheer covetousness, though 
striving to hide It. He had never 
known a man to take such a prize, 
and he would be happy If I only al
lowed him to be my slave, that he 
might learn from roe the secrets of 
successful piracy.

” You are greater than Ran Dabid, 
whose prizes made Mm so ricto and 
powerful that he married a prince’s 
daughter, for he had his crew, and you 
are alone and but a youth, 
great day for me 
ted to know you

Again I made light of my achieve
ment, treating the taking of a ship 
as If it were but the amusement of 
an idle hour, 
deal, but I am sure that in spite of all 
my bravado I looked but an to differ
ent pirate.

When we returned on deck, the 
wreckage, which he had not noticed at 
his first coming on board, caught HIS 
attention.

“ You have been amid the terrors of 
the deep,” he remarked, “ and yet 
perchance the tempest has favoured
you.”

" You speak like a magician,” I re
plied.

“Nay, by the prophet’s beard, you 
are the magician,” he said, quickly. 
“ You ride the storm to fortune ; the 
very elements ore your slaves. A ma
gician Indeed you are. Yet the toiip 
is -hurt. The helm hangs iweitee as à 
broken bough, no 
ship, and ovtfr ye 
gulf,” he added, significantly.

“I know It,” I answered, corelesjrty.
" There you may be among frhMK" 

he ventured, with a iodk of mfceJtl-

Who is he that he
Established 1852
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JAS- G. MILLER.ig
“ Is it not as I say ?” 

“ It Is as thou sayest.” came quick
ly in chorus from the two-score eager

/

They are greater than men.
Judging it best to take prompt ad

vantage of this change of "sentiment 
in my favour, I strode forward, and 
before he could raise a finger to pre
vent me caught Abram'ben Aden firm
ly by

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

the beard.
Last night we at salt together,” I 

“ It was the vow of friendship.
It is

whiçh the poets have their abode, and 
here,” producing a greasy volume from 
the folds of his drees, “ Is what the 

ve to the faithful ae a oon- 
they are translated to en-

said.
To-da> I spit in thy vile face, 
the vow of eternal enmity." and suit
ing the action to the word I spat full 
In his face, 
you can offer an Arab, or indeed to 
any man of the Moslem faith.

" Thou shalt rue it!” he shouted, 
stamping with rage, while he wiped his 
face. " By the holy prophet, thou shalt 
rue It ! Mark me, son of an infidel 
dog, my sword will slake its thirst in 
thy blood. I will hew the#» in pieces. 
I will scatter thee to the winds, so 
that no man can gather the frag
ments.”

In an instant I was back, with my 
sword drawn ready for the attack.

“ Thou hast there the sword I gave 
thee," I said. " Crown thy baseness 
and scatter me."

“ Thou art a fall !” he hissed. “ There 
are better things than letting the 
blcod out of thv foul Christian body. 
I will take revenge for this defile
ment; yea, revenge that will not so 
much as leave thv name among men, 
but not now.”

DBSXetfS, PLANS AND Z3TX1IATM PTONISHED ON APPLICATIONprophet 
eolation
joy forever the love of the hourie.

“ You are an Infidel, but what of 
that ? You know what Joy to, you 
know what sorrow is. You havè feel
ings, appetite», aspirations—you are a 
man. you hope to get to heaven. I 
wllf show you the way, and while I 
show you shall learn the Arab's ton
gue. Come, my merry infidel, you 
shall yet converse as a -brother with 
the children of the desert. Yea, and 
eat El Shelebi dates and dip thy fin
gers In the dish that swims with the 
fat of sheep and goat. More, my gal
lant cut-throat—

Ж
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heu on honey drew shalt feed 
drink the milk of paradise.

And t 
And

%

'Tto the song of one of our poets which 
thou shall learn, my brave one." And 
with an air of having the erudition of 
Alexandria at hie fingers' ends, he 
forthwith began my instruction.

He proved a good teacher, and I was 
not an Inattentive nor, I think, an 
inapt

N. В,- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths including all the different makes suitable foi 
fine tra-e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment hae a superior tone and finisb. All Inspection of the samples will convince you that 
be prices are right." Hear how a coward can speak,” 

I said to the crowd. “ But give us 
rcom. Either he takes his revenge 
new, or I take mine.”

“ Yea, leave them room !” rose on 
all sides, and the mass pushed back, 
making a vacant space in the mid
dle. On the one side stood Л#гат 
ben Aden, his lean dark face like a 
fiend’s, and his fingers nervously 
clutching the handle of his sword. On 
the other was I, motionless, deadly 
white, I am sure, but with a fixed de
termination to die or have vengeance. 
I was perfectly calm, probably be
cause the hazard was so desperate. 
The gaze of all those alien eyes was 
as nothing; as nothing, too, was the 
chance of being killed. Thought and 
purpose and feeling were concentrated 
on the man opposite.

I made a movement forward, and 
Abram ben Aden tried to squeeze 
back, saving It was of more conse
quence to secure the booty than to 
turn aside to put a toad out of ex
igence. But the circular human wall 
was solid, and he could not get away. 
As he struggled Ignomlniously I ad
vanced and struck him on the cheek 
with the flat of mv sword.

" If there be aught else 1 can do to 
affront thee,” 1 said, ” name It.”

He glared madly as I stepped back 
a little; then, thinking to rush in and 
eqd the encounter at a blow, he 
sprang upon me with the headlong

F»-5 >1. One rule my tutor made 
ed to rigidly, and that was 

that We should talk nothing but Ara
bic. І-t was a sore trial of patience 
St first, but I persevered and In a 
week—ouch was my diligence—was able 
to converse with tolerable fluency. The 
second week I was deep in the Koran 
and able to follow my teacher in his 
recitations from the Arabian poets ; 
the third week I was reciting myself. 
Abram ben Aden was delighted with 
-hts success.

" By the prophet's mantle,” he said, 
" I will have you in paradise yet. Your 
Speech already to as of one bred in the

and next
And all thy brave deeds will be for
given. Why should not the bold cor
sair have happiness at last ?”

As a diversion to our studies, he 
lured me, rather against my Judgment, 
into a dally bout with the eWord. ” It 
will keep your hand and eye true,” he 
said, hwlnuatlngly. “ Let the master 
practise on hie slave. Methlnks you 
take Joy In the flash and ring of the 
steel. All brave men do. By the 
sword of Slkandar el Ruml, there 1» 
the stuff of a fighter In you. This 
ship with all Its plunder shows it. Yet 
you wgl not let your blade drink your 
servant’s bk>od."

It was not likely I would, but there 
was no assurance that my servant 
would exercise a like restraint over his 
blade. Ipdged, on second thoughts, 
his proposition seemed to me a ruse to 
try my mettle and wheedle me into 
an overweening conceit with myself 
that would give him his opportunity. 
Happily, I wee not entirely Ignorant In 
the use of the sword, for my graver 
studies had been interrupted, perhaps 
too often, by prolonged fencing bouts. 
But then I was far from thinking my
self an expert. So that It was no light 
matter to stand up before a man of 
unknown skill and suspicious motive, 
whose greatest delight It might be to 
•pit me at the very first go off. Never
theless I had given my consent, and 
It would have been both folly and 
cowardice to go back. So I put on 
my stoutest frfrnt, though, to be can
did, the naked, wicked flash of our 
weapons In the sun caused me a nasty 
sensation. It was but momentary, 
however, for the demand of every fac
ulty of mind and body was too keen 
to leave me time to be afraid.

I soon discovered that Abram ben 
Aden was a skilful swordsman, with a 
sure and rapid eye, great length and 
suppleness of arm, and the confidence 
which comes of many triumphs. Yet 
I rung him blow for blow, and ended 
the first encounter in a glow of satis
faction. We were both nimble as 
goats, and I believe a spectator would 
have said the fencing was lively. For 
an hour each day we exercised thus, 
and my companion’s good humour con
tinued unabated.

We lived this life for a -month. Dur- 
weatiher was
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Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter

You have the Arab’s tongue, 
will com* the Arab’s faith.

3rd—That the male-ial f- in which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Un. Charles Barpou’s 
improved patent tor,ho.I, arm y* Pjre, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in whiWi they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality .I finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect. j4

The long evenings are here a - I you will want a pair of good glasei 
so come to the Medical Hall ami be properly fitted or no charge.

•) U. B F. MACKENZIE.
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ImA.be near you."

I swaggered a good
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“Kl un amoogr foe», the -worse for 
them,” I responded.

" Verily, I believe dt," he eedd, wt«i 
unction.

Thoroughly confirmed in the belief 
that I woe a man of desperate and 
bloody deeds, he raw confidential, en
tertaining me with am account of some 
of bis own exploits aa freebooter and 
corsair, and dwelling with the reMsh 
of a devil on scenes of cruelty and 
death.

“ Then you lied when I took you on 
board,” I said, sternly. Interrupting 
him in the midst of his narrative. 
Even a sea-robber may have hda code 
of honour, and for the present my 
foible was to hate lying.

“ Could I guess your trade from 
that girliah face ?” he asked, with an 
Impudent gtrin. "-Yew might be a 
missionary ship.”

“I am no liar,” I said, severely, 
while conscience whispered " Impoe-
t0" Xnd I swear by the rover’s flag I 
will follow truth," said the rogue. With

Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q.SMITH- dDITOR & PROPRIETOR

JR sprung upon me with the headlong 
ferocity of • tiger.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooardeon e 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

ferocity of a tiger. But he had mis
calculated. Swerving slightly to the 
eide, I caught his blade on mine, and 
the sharp, fell ringing of steel an
nounced to the remotest of the specta
tors that two men were fighting for 
their llV#s.

The o#owd preserved complete sil
ence, showing no disposition to inter
fere. There was no commotion; the 
drama of death went on without a 
sound save what was made by the 
whistling, clashing swords of the com
batants, for, the Arabs t?eing unde
monstrative, take the sight of blood 
and the issues of life and death with
out excitement or horror or pity.

I have ho recollection of the par
ticulars of the fight. I only know 
that for my part I went at it with 
a single, simple purpose, that I had 
po thought of fancy swordsmanship, 
nor Indeed of anything else save not 
to yield while I could draw breath.

My opponent had the first blood. By 
some accident or clumsiness on my 
port hie sword in glancing off mine 
struck my shoulder, peeling It. 
the wound, though it bled freely, was 
g flea bite, and If It had any effect 
dlt all It was to spur me on. I pressed 
hard, forcing my antagonist back inch 
by inch to larboard, the crowd giv
ing way in that direction.

He fought like a beast of,prey, but 
In spite of his fury, or perhaps be
cause of It, I kept pushing him stead
ily before me till at last his heel was 

Finding

JOB PRINTINGFARMING TOOLS, ALL KINDSAnd immediately, as if by celestial 
impulse, mv mind flew back to a 
heathery luaeside, and I was nestling 
from threatening perils in arms that 
Compassed me safely about—as one 
whom his mother comforteth. The 
wounded animal seeks its lair that it 
mav die in peace; the wounded spirit 
turns home that it may be strength
ened and solaced, were it^pnly by mere 
recollection. But for (Hat 
mory, that swift flight through space 
and time, I might have gone that in
stant and leaped from the bulwarks 
into the flood below’. It was an im
potent mood, the mood of a coward, if 
you like, but let those who have been 
similarly tried say if their hearts have 
never failed them. And let those who 
have never borne the stress of misfor
tune beware, what fate has in store for 
them, and remember that ** they jest 
at scars who never felt a wound.”

I returned to bed by and by, falling 
asleep at length on a resolution to be 
up next morning with the sun. As it 
turned out, I whs astir in advance of 
my time. Just as the first glimmer of 
dawn flickered :on the sea I was start
led by a noise of repes upon the ship's 
sides, a scurrying of feet on the deck 
and a tumult of contending voices in 
shrill confusion all round. Quick as 
thought I tumDled out of bed, threw 
on my clothes, stuck a brace of re
volvers in my belt, grasped my sword 
and bounded up the companionxvay. 
At the head there was an abrupt and 
uncomfortable stoppage, for no sooner 
did my foot touch deck than a score of 
gleaming seimitars were circling about 
my throat, preventing the slightest 
chance of defence.

A throng of swarthy, fierce-eyed, 
vociferating villains pressed and bran
dished their weapons so truculently 
that I could have sworn to a chilly sen
sation of steçl In mV windpipe, tnough 
as yet no one had actually touched 
me. Divining that the rascals were 
Arabs, I demanded in the Arab tongue, 
and in rather gasping accents, what 
this sudden invasion and hostile dis
play meant. At this a familiar voice 
called out, "Enlarge thy turban, friend; 
great is the hountifulnexs of fortune to 
her favourites !” There was a sardonic 
laugh from those whose blades were 
closest about my neck. Then one who 
seemed to be the leader, pushing a lit
tle forward, said, sternly :—" The ship 
to ours. If thou art in love with thy 
life, surrender; if thou art tired of it, 
resist. Speak quickly.”

The logic of this laconic speech being 
perfectly irresistible, I immediately an
swered " Since I value my life not
withstanding the difficulty of preserv
ing it, I surrender, 
lower their swords, 
truth, they cause me an uneasy itch
ing."

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00,
“ “ Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers. x. /

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch a 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest ; 
prove this by calling.

4T LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEand
ing all that time the 
glorious, and we enjoyed it undisturb
ed. The brig floated lazily along, 
whatever wind there was being mostly 
steady in the same quarter. Nor a 
sail nor a soul did we see, and I had 
but the haziest notion of our where
about». If Abram ben Aden was bet
ter Informed, he kept his knowledge 
sedulously to himself. He seemed in- 

intent on providing entertain- 
give a thought either to our 
■ our destination. We told 

tales sod sane wyntis, and ate and 
drank and fenced and studied, and all 
alone on a derelict, waterlogged ship led 
the most delectable existence imagina
ble. My companion fairly adored me. 
He anticipated my wishes, spoke un-
»,
a strong disposition to fall down and 
worship me.

“I have been a rover," he would 
declare, with the unction of a man 
saying his prayers, " but may Azrael 
seize me this moment if I speak not 
the truth In saving that never have 
my eyes seen a man who matches you 
In bravery and good fortune. And 
you are but a youth," he would add, 
In a moet engaging tone.

This continued till I began to fancy 
I had enchanted the man. that he was 
verily mv slave, and I had only to 
erclse my magical power to bend him 
to mv will as completely as the most 
docile and obedient genie in an 
Arabian tale of wonder. I dare say 
plumed myself on my ascendancy, 
dare say I put on airs, and I have no 
doubt whatever tiiat Abram ben Aden, 
moet adroit of courtiers, most subtle 
of flatterers, saw through me and 
took mv measure with perfect accur
acy.

One evening In our fencing exercise 
I thought he pressed harder on me 
than ever before, and that his blade 
rang with unaccustomed sharpness. 
But the quickened movements only 
made mv blood run the faster, for by 
this time I was both confident and 
dexterous. We went at it as much 
In earnest perhaps as any two men 
who ever crossed blades for amuse
ment, and I remember the thrill caus
ed by the thought. What if he is try
ing to kill me ? My opponent was 
the first to erv halt. He was 1. shed 
and out of breath, and I fancieu that 
under his everlasting smile there was 
a feeling of vexation.

" By the right arm of the prophet, 
you are a gallant swordsman !" he 
cried, recovering his breath. “ Your 
eye is the sun and your stroke a flash 
of lightning. 1 would not fight you 
for ten shiploads of gold. The man 
who fights you puts his life on your 
sword point. As a jest you have taken 
rr.y wind away, and by the breath of 
the desert I am hot. Come, thou 
champion bnndisher of steel, and let 
us refresh ourselves.”

Ordinarily we put away our weapons 
as soon as our exercise was done, but 
this evening we took them with us, 
and they lav icross our knees as wc 
ate and drank.

" Are we enemies ?” cried Adam ben 
Aden, laughing immoderately at the 
idea of two peaceable and friendly 
men sitting down to meat armed aa 
for a battle. Yet somehow we did 
i ot lay the swords aside, and when 
we went to bed we otill had them.

I slept soundly that night, and was 
late in awakening next morning. On 
reaching the cabin I found that Abram 
ben Aden had not yet risen, and 
thinking to surprise him, I crept to 
his door. It stood ajar, showing an 
empty bunk, made up as it had been 
left the day before. I whistled soft
ly to myaelf. then going quickly on 
deck looked for his boat. But it, too,
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Divine me- ALWAYS ON HAND:—
J- R- GOGGIN- RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTE&_Q£ HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

a broader grin than ever. ” Are we 
not brothers, and should not our souls 
be as dials to the sunlight ? Yèo, and 
I love the brave Dngtùtiimon. In 
Egypt and Africa have I not known 
•him, and in the Persian gulf have I 
not seen with Joy bis *111 In slashing 
off heads ? He to the angel demon 
of the world. He will make rood the 
block Ethiopian, and sell rum and take 
ships and make himeelf rich w*th what 
others have gathered. I love him ae 
a brother.”

Naturally I was gratified by this 
high and impartial testimony to the 
noble qualities of my countrymen.

In his rummaging Abram ben Aden 
came upon my armoury.

“ What a man of arms you are to be 
a boy In years !” he exclaimed, with 
some excitement. “ Here are weapons 
for a whole ship’s crew !” And select
ing a sword he drew it from the scab
bard and began to feel its edge.

“ Not eo fast,” I said, stepping up 
to him. " These are dangerous. You 
talk of magic ; let me warn you of the 
magic there is In these weapons.”

“ Yea, I believe in their magic,” he 
answered, complacently, “ but IS it not 
the magic of the arm that wields 
them ? I know a good blade when I 
see it. Otioooe ye one, and we will have 
some sport. May I perish if I am not 
forgetting the ring and the gleam of 
steel !
a well-tempered blade.

deed 
ment 
courte or

X JUST OPENING.
BILLS OF SALF, DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 
TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,- - 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

But ’H’

of the unequalled deeds I 
and more than once showed

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

A RT muslins, cretonnes & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

THREE MACHINE PRESSESoath, the first word he had epo 
slnôe we engaged, and piled his 
weapon with such swiftneee and force 
that It was a marvel I escaped being 
slain on the spot. No doubt 
my reckless calm that saved me. At 
any rate, by driving in and slashing 
and guarding and thrusting as If I 
bad tho eyes of Argue and the hands 
of Briaseue I was able to maintain 
my ground; nay, was able to keep his 
balk glued to the brig's side.

Blood flowed pretty freely on both 
sides, yet the sight of it did mt re
lax my resolution, if resolution it can 
be called, which w as a blind decision to 
have my sword in my opponent’s vitals 
or his In mine. One of us two mutt 
die. That was the fell verdict. So 
we (ought not to show our science, 
but or щеп fight who are bent oa killing 
each other in the shortest possible 
space of time. I had but to look into 
his eyes to see the fate Intended for 
me. and I daresay he looker into mine 
and read with egual clearness that 
meant for him.

TI ere was no device known to either 
of us—and Abram ben Aden must have 
cursed himself for my dexterity—to 
whieh we did not resort. Yet the ad
vantage hung in the balance. Terrific 
as the blades rang and glanced, they 
somehow failed to find their point on 
either side.

The breathing was becoming hard 
a'vl fast, and there was some risk we 
might be deprived of the satisfaction 
for which both of us panted by our 
very eagerness and violence in trying 
to get it. That some such thought 
must have flashed across Abram ben 
Aden’s mind was quickly made mani
fest by the manoeuvring Blowing 
and staggering, as if in the last stage 
of exhaustion, he suddenly swerved, 
apparently with the intention of flight, 
at the same time making a very feeble 
defence.

The ruse nearly gave him my life. 
For an instant I thought I had him, 
and my whole being thrilled with un
holy glee. But the light in his eyes 
and my knowledge of his crafty ways 
speedily put me oi) my guard again, 
and restrained my Ill-timed exulta
tion. Well for me that they «lid. 
Scarcely had I recovered myself when 
Abram ben Aden, with a great roar 
and strokes that fell ike lightning, 
charged upon me, pushing me back 
and nearly running in under mv 
•wu* U. But h.» had delayed ih? опьні 
Just a second too long. Had he made 
his rush Immediately on the heels of 
his retreat, I had been a dead man. 
But he took too much pains to mis
lead me. Deception had o’erleaped It* 
§2H and opened my eyes,

the vessel’s side, 
at the wall, he uttered a grytt 

ken

it was

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of ot. John chat was awarded 
both

See, see how It bends ! 'Tto 
Yea, and it to

___ light In the hand.” And be made a
circle of sunbeams about -his head. 
I stepped back, my hand Instinctively 
seeking the -hilt of my pistol, and said 
Indifferently that I -was not In the hu
mour for sport. The truth was I was 
not to a humour to take any present 
risks not absolutely necessary. With 
a shade of disappointment and vexa
tion, he thrust the sword back Into Its 
sheath and returned ft to Its place.

We had an early supper, and went 
early to bed, my guest getting a closed- 
off berth -to himself. I lay awake un
til I heard Ms stertorous snore ; then 
I crept 
all tne
down and hid them in my cabin. It 
was better that Abram ben Aden 
should not be tempted to do mischief 
while I slept.

r

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
— AT TIIE—

softly upstairs, and gathering 
weapons toegther, carried them Will my friends 

for, to say the DOMINION AND CiNLEN ilAL EXHIBITIONm

“ Wh*?n thou hast given up thv wea
pons," said the spokesman, curtly.

“ They who do me the honour of this 
visit belong tc a brave and chivalrous 
people,"
/ sian manners, 
tory, and ihe songs of their poets, and 
the valour of their deeds 
stranger, alone and at your mercy. 
My arms are my sole possession, 
pray you let me keep them."

“ Nay. by Fatima’s eyelash, arms in 
thy hands are as poison in the adder’s 
tongue !" cried Abram ben Aden, com
ing forward so that I now caught sight 
of him. Tb<>e was a diabolical fire in 
his black eÿvs, and his face bore an 
insolent leer of triumph, 
him put all my fear to flight, and in 
its place kindled a sudden and savage 
desire to he revenged.

” That man,” I said, pointing in scorn 
and anger at him and forgetting 
fate thr.t was so imminent: " that man 
has betrayed me. He has brought you 
here to plunder. Is it not so ?”

Perhaps it was the unexpected au
dacity of my mien and question that 
made them answer so promptly and 
frankly, but instantly a dozen of th^m 
called out, " It is so.”

" l have taken this viper to my 
breast,” I cried. " and he has stung 

It is a base thing that stings the 
hand that helps It. By your love of 
vengeance. I charge you to leave him 
to me. Let It be seen this dav how 
treachery and Ingratitude can r>e re
quited, 
gether.
my best, and now he clamours for my 
life. It Is his if he can take it. You 
will grant the prayer of a forsaken 
stranger that no hand but his enemy's 
be raised against him. I trust tc your 
honour to see Justice between man and 
mam."

All this wfeiie the Arabs were swear-

AT ST JOHN IN 1883 -CHAPTER X. 

ALONE ONCE MORE. Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs,

Hats, & Caps, Etc.

I rejoined, remembering 
” I know their his-Whatever evil Abram ben Aden may 

have harbored to the secret chambers 
of hie heart, hds bearing toward me 
was the essence of courtliness and 
friendship. My own brother could not 
have been more solicitous for my hap
piness and wekfture, nor the most loyal 
of henchmen readier to do me service. 
When, from some chance expressions 
of mine, he discovered that I was just 
recovering from a mortal illness, he 
broke Into fresh Ohantifigs of my val
our and fortitude, and insisted on tak
ing on himself the duties of cook and 
general personal attendant.

" It to not meet that heroes should 
do the work of slaves," he said. " Leave 
It to me, who am but a common mor
tal. I am happy to serving so valiant 
a master and so generous a benefac
tor, one whose deeds should have been 
the inspiring theme of the peerless 
Kaahel Albor (a famous Arabian poet) 
himself.”

A blunt man . like myself to at a 
grave disadvantage to dealing with a 
courtier. In spite of hto fine words, I 
mistrusted my guest as much as ever. 
That he coveted my possessions I knew, 
and that he had designs on my throat 
I more then half suspected, yet I 
could not resist hto advances nor deny 
hto sallies of wit and humour the meed 
of a smile. He was insistently and 
infectiously light-hearted, for -he took 
life like a «ащМеї'е game, in which 

and failure should be accepted
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STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.The look of

Following are our. rricei for Гyeing. Orders Promptly 
Attended too. 8a*isf cti jn Guaranteed.the

FJRTOJS3 LIST.
DYED CLEANSED

SUITS.................
Ж :::::
ovêSSbATs;;;;

SUITS,
PANTS,
VESTS, ........
OVERCOATS .... 
UNDERCOATS, ..

92.25
75
f>0

1.50
1.00was gone. LADIES’ WEAR.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFі

ire. DRESSES DYED, WHOLE, 
DRESSE» DYED, RIPPED, 
SKIRTS

•1.60CHAPTER XI. 
SETTLING ACCOUNTS.

1.25To be Continued. DYED, WHOLE. ........
SKIRTS bYED. RIPPED....................
WAISTS DYED, WH H.E, ........
waists dyed, ripped, ........
SHAWLS .................. ........
CLOUDS, ................. ........
SHAWLS, (Berlin,) ........................
SILK DRESSES, ........................
SACQUES............................................
DRESS GOODS, net yard, ........
WINDOW CURTAINS, per yard
FEATHERS DYED
FEATHERS, CLEANSED, -----

1.00
reGROCERIES & PROVISIONS. 50Here was an unexpected turn of the 

wheel of fortune, a new mystery to 
rack the mind or give an added relish 
to life, Just ap vou might chance to 
look at it. 
find my companion gone, nor In truth 
greatly surprised, , but his departure 
might portend more than it was pleas
ant to speculate on.

I knew my man well enough to un- 
derstaed at once that h#_haa not left

25We two have eaten salt to- 
I took him in, giving him of LOOK, LOOK! 50c 1.0026c! 40

40c.
11.00 2.I was not at all sorry tosuccess

with equal eqmmUpity. Evidently he 
bad made up hto mind not to be de-

Thf Snbecriber is prepai 
Frames and Doors and Frames, any else and 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery, 
on, or address

reJ to furnish Sashes and .00
10

50c.

20

J. B. SNOWBALL 75856,
He bed other pettier end charming 

■uslltlee beeJdee. To the aplomb of 
the man ot аовеп and the neeutlae

R A. RUSSELL 
Black Brook, Chatham, N. B.
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